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Another delay for 
· proposed foot bridge 
construction. NEWS, PAGEJ 
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Protesters call for an 
end to capital 
punishment. NEWS, PAGE s 
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Student-athlete graduation 
rate takes dive in recent 
report. SPORTS, PAGE 16 
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USG Presidential.Elections 
Dead-tired ·USG candidates await results , ' . . '. . . •· . 
ALEC HAGLUND - DAILY EOYP'TIAN 
Incumbent USG presidential candidate Bill Archer collapses in frustration at the snail pace that votes were being 
counted at in Wednesdays election. · 
No Recount Here 
Stone wins trustee s~at; 
Fine Arts fee passes 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EOYl'TIAN 
Nathan Stone beat out Eric 
Waltmire for the student trustee posi-
tion by an unofficial vote margin of 
31!4, propelling the supporter of 
increased funding· for campus pro• 
grams onto the SIU Board of 
Trustees. 
The unofficial count was 850 votes 
for Stone and 466 for \·Valtmire. The 
results awaited final approval as of 
pres~ time. 
Despite problems with polling 
places running out of ballots for stu-
dent trustee and the Fine Arts foe ref-
erendum, the trustee election carried 
on, as ballots were replenished to 
polling places and unofficial results 
were 1-deased near 10 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Stone said he defeated Waltmire 
because of the issues he focused on, 
which he thought students knew 
would help benefit the campus. Stone . 
was a staunch supporter of bolstering 
fees for athletics, fine arts, and other 
areas, while Waltmire· advocated toe-
ing the line offiscal responsibility. 
"It just show_s that students don't 
mind paying a little bit of extra money 
for the good things,• Stone said. 
"They know you get what you pay 
for." 
Steine said now that he will be the 
SIUC student representative on .the 
board, he wants to personally go out 
and get students' input on issues. He 
Unoffidal final tally 
* Student Trustee* 
[1]466:: 
f®J Nathan St~ne. 
~-850 votes 
said he· wants to combine the student 
p~rspcctive with his own. 
"I want to take Gradu:it: and 
Professional Student Council's and 
Undergraduate Student 
Government's opinions and combine 
it with the students' opinions and vote 
that way," Stone said. 
Waltmire said that despite losing · 
the election, he plans on staying 
politically active Within the student 
SEE TRUSTEE PAGE 2 
Struggle for USG 
presidential spot runs 
to wee morning hours 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EoYmAN 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government vote count aawlcd 
into late Wednesday night while 
candidates and spectators moaned in 
disbelief at the dral',n-out process 
used to count the votes; 
Getting slightly 1atger numbers 
at the poli:. than ccpcctcd, possibly_ 
aided by the influx of voters suppoit-
ing the F me Arts fee referendum, 
USG Senator Lauralee Epplin could 
not believe haw the ballots were 
being counted. 
After taking one hour to count 
275 of ;;.., more than 2,000 votes 
cast in Wednesday's- election 
bctwccn incumbent USG Picsidcnt 
Bill An:hcr, USG. Senator Peter 
Normand and Micha.cl Pcny, ballot 
counters and spectators estimated 
the count would tlk.c well into the 
morning. 
1lus is not going to work," 
. Epplin said, shaking her head. · 
Only about 275 votes had been 
officially counted as of pn:ss time Lite 
Wednesday night, v.ith Pcny lc:id-
ing An:t.cr by about 40 votes and 
Normand bringing· up the rear. 
Estimates were that the firutl vote 
tallywould not be done until about 1 
a.m. today. 
Archer, who woke up at 5 a.m. 
Wednesday to campaign, said he 
was physically drained. 
"I'm hungry, fm tired, I'm sun-
buma:f and I don't sec anyth:ng 
changing until at least 2 cl clock this 
morning," he said. 
After the scccnd hour of count-
ing, the process of tt:ading each bal-
lot aloud in its entirety was changed 
as arbitrary counters sat at the bb!e, 
SEE USG PAGE 15 
ALU HAGLUND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
An election worker p'uts up tallies as the USG election is restarted 
using a new counting system. 




students, staff, administrators and faculty v.ith 
personal tics to the University united in 
Springfield Wednesday to lobby legislators for 
SIU funding. 
1 
The event marked the first time the 
University has mounted a large organized effort 
to gamer support from state. lawmakers for 
funding Unh'Crsity programs. TI:e endeavor was 
modeled after similar programs at commll,nity 
colleges used to increase legislators' awareness of 
the colleges' funding needs. 
Scott Kaiser, spokesman for the SIU presi-
dent, told the participants the main focus of the 
event was to support Gov. George Ryan's pro-
posed budget that would give SIU more than 
$238 million for 2002. 
Stacey Small, a senior in psychology from 
Olney, said she made the trip to rally rupport for 
the University, and in particular the Psychology 
Department. She said she knows from personal 
experience and completing her honors under-
graduate research thesis that there is a need for 
greater resources. in the Psychology 
Department. 
"Ol!r department needs more funding in 
order to give students the opportunities to 
develcip1professiomlly,• Small said. 
About 70 people made the trek northward 
on the University's bchal£ T:lil\ffii Skalitzky, a 
senior in forestry from Rockford, was compelled 
to participate in Lobby Day because of a per-
sonal experience she 'had at SIUC. She is a top 
student at the University, but did not get an 
assistantship to help with her school fees. -She 
would _like to sec increased funding to help stu-
dents with financial needs. 
A federal mandate requiring all television 
and radio stations in the country to rcfonnat to 
digital in the next two years is causing concern 
in College of Mass Communications and 
Media Arts. TI1e college is currently raising 
funds to reformat its radio and television sta• 
tions, but it is still S2 million short. 
. John Holhnan, a senior in advertising and 
political science from Murphysboro, is con• 
cemed because the college needs the equipment 
to continue to broadcast after the deadline. 
Sen. Lany Woolard, D-Marion, said that 
one of the greatest parts of his job is being able 
to meet with people he serves. He said those 
who made an effort to be involved in today's 
event shmved their dedication to the University 
Woolard said the people who ,vork, teach 
and go to school at the Uni,-=ity arc its biggest 
strength. 
SEE TRIP rAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
"Students.and staff at SIUCarc the best in 
the state,• Woolard said. 
Addressing the concern of the MCMA 
program; Woolard said an effort should be 
made thro1Jgh the University to get the fund-
ing. He said the University has received some 
of the funding it requested. 
· Katrina Stackhouse, a freshman in fashion 
design, asked Woolard if there were any plans 
to get more minority faculty at SIUC. 
Woolard said there has been an effort, but 
many times minorities choose to ·go into 
fields other than teaching where the pay. is 
...... RUSTEE 
CONT!NUID FROM PAGE I 
l.ighcr. 
· Rep. Evelyn Bowles, D-Edwardsville, 
spoke to the group before the crowd split up · 
into smaller groups to talk to their legislators: 
Bowles was one of the sponsors of the indus-
trial hemp bill that Ryan vetoed earlier this 
year.If the bill had been si~ed into law, it 
would have funded research of industrial · 
· hemp at SIUC. , . . · 
Bowles was not optimistic about the fund-
ing package Ryan proposed for SIUC. She · 
. cit~d the six-month moratorium of the gas 
tax, which cost the state 180 million in lost 
revenue. 
"It is difficult to make the decisions about 
what agency and program should receive 
fun~ng, • Bowles said. 
it,-Waltmire said. "I Gus Boele ~ :. 
don't supporflt and 
1 don't think its a fis-
cally responsible 
government sphere. . thing to· ·segregate' , ·, 
"Slavery existed for 350 ye.us s_o you can't .out _tha~ : type 'of; · ~·"···:·, . ..,. 
assume you an change things ovcrnightt money · to · specific · 
Waltmirc said. "1 was hoping to introduce fis- colleges or groups.• 
cal responsibility at the Board of Trustees Stone will · sue-
level and at least bring that to light with ceed current student 
regard to their recent talk of increasing trustee Ben Syfert. 
tuition above that which was in the four-year Although intro~ 
plan." duced · · to ,.. . 
According to unofficial poll numbers, the u n d erg rad u ate Gus says: . 
Fine Arts fee increase proposal is stro:1gly S t u ·· d , e n · t A Stoned BOT · · 
supported by the student .body, gaining 1,087 · Govern~ent as a · wlll make for" 
yes to 531 no votes. separate proposal · some pretty .· 
The referendum asked voting students if from another pro- ,. wild rrieetlngs. 
they supported a $5.50 increase to the posed increase draft-
Student Activity fee, which would be used to ed by USG 
fund social and cultural· events· on campus, President · : Bill . . . . . 
sponsored by the University's differef!t col- Archer, the Fine Arts fee w:is introduced to : 
lcgcs and schools. . Graduate and Professional Student Council 
Waltrnirc said he campaigned against the as · part of an increase. package including 
Fine Arts fee increase proposal and thinks the bo_th. , : '. · ). · · > · . .. ' · · . 
fee passed because those_ opposed to the fee USG suppoit~d both increases separate 
were not as oiganized as the fee's supporters. . from .one anothrr. 'GPSC voted the com- · 
MThe Fine Arts department and Student bined. incre~e. package· down, but wrote a . 
Development pushed hard for that and. they resolution in. support of the S5.50 Fine Arts · · 
,got their people to come out and supI>_Ort .. increase. · :-:, _ ., ... ,, · · 
\;1t". ·1/ CROISSANTS ARE THE ORK 4· 
:t · OF THE DE IL 
t~ {OR AT LEAST H FRENCH) 
-·_. f !. - ·• .• 
\jo US, THERE'S BREAD 
.,,AND.THERE'S.NOT BREAD (AKA CRAPOLA)'. 
?F10CACCIA? 
-~ . ', . . ' ' / ... . \ 
:AT JIMMY JOHN'S, WE KEEP IT SIMPLE: 
7WHfrE OR WHEAT, 8 INCHES OR 16. 
;§~·WITH.CRUST FIRM ENOUGH TO WITHSTAND 
? '. EAGER HANDS BUT DELICATE ENOUGH 
. '· 'TO GNAW THROUGH WITH THE DULLEST 
t~·OF·BI~~SP.~DS. FRESH TOO. WITH LOAVES' 
t r•rf.~1,~_:r'N~1'.T_O THE DAY-OLD BIN AFTER. 
~ :',!lJST."4_,-HQUR~:; SO STOP BY f ':,J3 A FEW 
~ lJFREE S'MELLS. YOl:J'LL BE MAGICAl:.LY 
~.,: «:T~.-~···.~s .. P'OR. -TE.ti' a·Ac·K_ To .MAMA· s · 
j t;;_rcRet,f :~s¥,~MING ,MOM_ WAS HUSTUN~ 
~!J:.~·~sJ;t~8:E.Ar;> J>..AR~(FRoM 10 A.M. 
·<J.• ,-, ' 
.. ,.,,~JIMMY JOHN'S 
. _' -': ·M~DE, IN AMERICA· 
:tt-C~q~. LA fREAKING LA) 
fllUlt 
TODAY 
Women's expo w/ 
aafts 
RSO reaulbnent & 
live entertainment' 
2•7 p.m. 
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· . Low: 59 : 
. . . . 
II 
SATURDAY: . . 
· .. Partly. Cloudy . 
High:80 . 
. Low: .60_. . . . . . 
Mn~~n~~ub_ . l3•'9@f 4••j•H+-
Activify~g~~ B- 3rd CARBONDALE_'.: ·. . .. , . 
,Floor Student Center 
• A b~rglary was reported to. have occurred 
On!Y public evenis · between 10:30 p.m. Monday and 6:50 a.m.· 
affiliated with SIU are Tuesday at Laundry World, 601 s, University 
~ed in the Daily • · Ave. The victim told police unknown persons 
if:~":Ji~a::::;, ·', · •· ~~~ ~:~~~!j ~eu~d~~l:i~!':i!~~~~~f 
· the right not to print . : cash. The damage was estimated at S269, · 
any submitted item. · carbondale Police are investigating the inci-
• ~n~/~~. dent. . ·: · , ··,'; '\ 
t~tt==.~: ;~ 
lyegyptian.com. .THIS DAVIN 1968:· . \ 
calencl;,r item dead- · • Eric Starvo Galt was charged wi'Ji first .... 
line is two pl!bliation degree murder in the assassination of Dr. : ~r= e:vent. · ~~ch!:!1~~:~d~:a~:,:'c:~ ' ~:~~::~nc1, : "Th~ ~irds, The Bees and The ~ria~• .• 
!~d"J.°: ::: :::" '~oe:u~~l~~d~~t~fri~J~~~•~o Way to · . 
phone of the penon Treat a La~ were some of the movies play-
~~~~~~~'fie ltem.: ing in ca~on,d_ale. · · · · 
·delivered to ,. · ·., · · . . 
Communications· . ·:_. _· _:•••h@(i•t-)@[j 
.. ~~~~~~!t!ot~~-: •- •••••--• •-•• 
No.calendar inforrna- · ~- . Reade'is who· spot an error in a news article 
_tion_will be taken_c-,, .· · ,, ~ t!i'~t'~;:~~~ ::n~aA:U~"!, 
over the phone. .· . . :· ., ... ,. . ..•. ·.·. . . .. ..1._, .~:: 
Legendary Civil Rights Organizer and· 
· Founder ,of the:Algebra Prc;,ject · · 
. ~Au/ho;~ "11.,dlca_l Eq~tlo.~ Matt, Ute~a~ CM/ Rights• 
Thursday, April 19th, 2001 
~-~ . . . I.·. 
-7:00 P.f,tStuifentCenterAudi!orium: 
Robert Mosn bit~ his unlqll!! pe~peclive a: :in cdutatr.r a.id ct;'J ~his actl~lst t~ · 
the SIUC campus, k. field secretary fW Ille S!udent llonvlolent Coordlna~ng Committee 
and the dr!vlng lort11 behind Ille Mississippi voUng rights project, he helped tr.mslonn . . . • 
. Ille poUtical S1ructure of the natlon. Now, as the founder of the Algebra Project, he Is 
·chaDenging assumpbons about .tho Importance ol math literacy and who should ~e · 
taught a coll~e prep~ratory mathemaU~ cumculum. . . . 
• Thi 'tnd/tlorw roll! of ~clenc.: and math educaUon has~~ to triJn an ellte, IQ 
creat,i a pmillwod, to find a few bright itvdents and bring lhem fnto llnfvmlty 
,-aim ll hasn't betn·a l/terar;y effort The Algrbra P,o/llCt Is luundl!d on lhe 
/du U!at the ongoing fltvgg/11 farcltlunshlp and ~U8Hly tor mlnartty ~p/11 Is 
na.w li~kl!d ~ an ls:;,it, of math and science 1/tamr;y• 
from "Radical EquaUons• by Robert Moses and Cl'.artl!.! E. C<ibb 
R>undcd by Robert Moses In Ille 1980's, tho Algcbr1 Pmject has d~ve~ped cuniaJlar 
malctial3, trained leaehers & trainers ol teachers, p10Vkled ongoing professional .. 
development support, and community Involvement activities to sctiools seeking 10 
; ach_ieve ~ systemic change In mathemaucs education. . · 
Fol more lnfonnation, visit !ho web site al hl!p:/llw/w.algebra.Olg 
The !lllnols Sble Board oi Educ:alion has a pproyed !he 's.,c liivisioo DI Conllnuing 
EducaUon as a f'.rolessional Dcvelopmoot PrO'llder. Teache!S partlcipallng In !his program • · 
ma-t ~ ellgible tn ~vo two l2J Conllnuing Professional DevelolJ!nenl Units (CPD~) 
NEWS DAILY EoYPTJAN THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2001 • PAGE 3 
·Nurses. prescribe close of faith 
Lo~al parish nurses 
help _to heal all 
aspects of church 
. members lives 
sion •to promote the development of 
quality parish nurse programs · 
through research, education and con-
sultation." · 
The center offers the parish nurse 
courses to help complete its mission • 
In 2000, there were only about 40 
lo.:ations' offering the cou.-se, one 
ANDREA DONALDSON located in Southern Illinois. Yvonne 
DAILY EOYPTIAN Whitfield, health ministry coordina- . 
. . . : tor at SIH, said having the program 
Combining spiritual and physical · .in the area helps improve healthand 
healing, parish nurses such as _Teri · wellness. . . .· . . , / · . • 
Isaac have been providing a great scr- . 1t's a very intensive course we 
vice to churches across the country · offer, Instead of people just. calling · 
for the past decade._ . . .. th_cmselvcs parish nurses,· they have_ : 
Picking up the national· ttcnd, . !>een trained for it," Whitfield said. · · 
. Southern Illinois Hcalthcan: started · . Upon ·completion of the. course, 
a local parish nursing program . in Whi\field said it_ can take a while to 
19?8. Since.then, Southern lllfriois _get a program running.at a ch_urch. 
has prepared about 25 registered . Teri has been pulling the program 
nurses in 1S churches in fo~ south~ together in Herrin for more than a 
. cm counties to begin the program; · _· year 'and is always coming up with 
Thirteen additional area nurses ~omcthing new'. . · 
recently completed the basic ptcpara- •· · As a parish nurse, Teri s:iid she 
tion course for parish nuning at the does· home visits, takes communion 
Sari Damiano Shrine of the. Good to. homc-bound;_members, assesses 
Shep~e!:_d retreat in Golcon~ They . and refers ill members _to ·.:gcncics, 
arc now qualified to tend to the p~ys~ . prays·. with patients and provides 
ical · and spiritual•' health .:n~cds of transportation. She said it ls not her 
church members.- ' . . responsibility to give shots oi change 
· Teri, a parish nurse at Our Lady dressings. She said most of what she 
of Mt. Carmel, 316 W. Monroe St., docs is providing companiollShip. ,; . 
Herrin, went through the training• "A lot of our .people arc 'elderly Marge Schulhof, a parish nu~ at the .First Christian Church Disciples of Christ, 306 W. Monroe St, takes the blood 
~ressure of parishioner Marcia Phelps, Schulhof is one of about 4~ parish nu~ in the S?uthem 1mnois area. : program abou_t a year and a half ago, and• they just·. don't.· have. anybody 
and has hclpc~ run the program at • clset s~c said .. -it is. a very fulfilling 
her' church_ ever since. She said the thing." • · · · ,: · · · ; _': : ·'.· . · exercising," Marge said. 1 think it is created an outreach program 'Yhcrc from SSOO to Sl,SOO . 
. preparation course. teaches nurses · · Marge Schulhof, a parish nurse at· . a very slow process." volunteers visit home-bound mcm- "Any church, no matter how 
· about,cthics and legality as well :is the F"mtChristian Church Disciples : She said a large part of their min- "bers. She ·sa,id they ~t to get as small, could afford to send a nurse to 
approaches to the program. · . of Christ, 306 W. Mollfi?e St., ,has . istry is to work with the elderly in the many p=ople involved as possible. . the preparation coun:c," she said. 1t 
. 1t is-a .\-cry inclusive program," · been running a parish nursing pn,:. church community to make them "Tomc,thatisavcryvaluablcoff- is not just for large churches." · 
she said, "It'svcryconduci~tol~~ gram for ~ ycarsi She .said her aw:m: of their health. She said they shoot of the program," she ~d. Whitfield, who is also a parish 
· ing." :- : · ~" .. __ .. <·.·:·,/:·,;•·;•_ .. ·primary focus is on'prcvcnting ill- · do ·asscssm·cnts of p:iticnts and help Teri said the parish nursing pro- nurse,. said the costs arc minimal 
· The first parish nursing program . · ncsscs and keeping people healthy. · . explain medication to elderly p~sh- gram serves about 200 p?,ticnts each when compared to the benefits that 
. ·. grew out of a health ministry pro- : . . •our mai., focus is in 'education," ioncrs who might not have under- month and local sisters of the come out of the program. 
~ started by Granger Wcs!bcrg in Marge· said, •focusing on pm:n- · stood their regular doctor when get- , Catholic church visit about_ 20 people •It addresses issues of the body, 
. the· Chicigo area during the 1970s.' tion." ··. . ·· ...... ,, · : ::, . · ting the prescription.. . . each \\-eek. . . mind, and spirit - not just the 
As Granger's idea grew, s~ did the ' / Maigc said they offer cine laixc .... _; "I doJ!'t believe tpat you· can· iso- . : ' "It is sometimes difficultto keep . physical and ncir just the ~pirirual; 
program. In 1986, The International ·• program_ each m'?nth to the congre-: late a person's 'physical ·well-being .. _ up with all serviccs,~Teri said. "We do she said. •Yoil can't just look at a 
.· Parish Nurse ResC>un:e Center. w:is-':. gation •. · March bcing.'·.National.·. fiom the rcstofitand I think that is·· sometimes have a pretty good load." person and treat their physical 
established to do research and "pro-_• ,; Nutrition Month, they offered. four : .· where parish nurses come in," M.;rge . · .. ·• Whitfield said it is possible for needs. Their spiritu.'11 needs very 
" . vidc parish nurse preparation· cours- .T seminars about nutrition issues. She • said. . . .'. · _ . · · . · · : · · ·. any church to start a program based much affect that." 
cs. In 1997, the American.Nurses said she has noticed some changes in · Marge said their next project is to : on_ the needs of the congregation; HELPING HANDS 
· Association recognized parish· '!urs~ · · tht: • congregation· . since · the parish . · · create an emphasis on children's pro- · The preparation course costs S2_!)0 
ing as a specialization, Today the . nµrsing program began;.. · .· . . :grams to focus on health cducati~n. for the participants and SIH under- · 1 Formon,/nformatlon. ondtMlloplt,g• 
program· serves: inorc than · 4,000: .- . "Everybody . · hasn't" • become · · Teri said they arc also working to :writes the remaining cost. Whitfield p.ts/1~~ 
· nurses across the country with a mis- · healthy. Everybody hasn't· started : expand their progr~ -They have ... said other courses can cost anywhc~ • 
· ... •Proposecl .. f99tblJclge.clate giVeri-tlie boot 
. . . Pedestr1an bridge over - - . .. . . . - . . 
:_::high· traffic· cross~alk 
.. d~lriyed· untll 2003. 
~ J :• ' • • ; • ' ' 
.. MATT. BRENNAN .. 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
. . A long-awaited proposed footbridge over 
Llricoln Drive bctwct11 Ncckas Building and the 
Engineering Building has been postponed fiom July. 
2002tofall2003 ...• · ·, · · ·.. · -.:., 
· The heavy vehicle and foot traffic at this inicr:, 
scctiof! has been cljscusscdforthc past l0orlS years, .. 
· saidMaxYcn,dircctoroftheMatcrialsTcchnology; 
Ccntet: Bcciusc of the backups and dcbys, Yen pro-
posed the construction of a footbridge that_ would . 
cross Lincoln Drive ud997. :". · · · · · · . · 
. . The bridge will decrease pcdcsttian danger in the.: ' 
. high·mffic arc::i, Yen said. · · •. : • . · ' · · 
. .·The n:ason fortlie d~is to mm_=,cvcryone 
involved in the project understands the material and 
the process involved_ in building the bridge, Yen said.· 
-· The bridge was not included in the Univcrsitys 
recent land use plan because the land use plan had . · · · · · 
already been approved by the Ur.r.-crsity, Yen said. . A graphic illustration of what the pedestrian bridge ·witl look like. nie bridge will run over 
While the project was not on the recent land use · Lincoln Driv~ between Neckers Building and the Engineering Building. · · 
ptan; he said Glenn Poshard, vice_ chancellor· of ~•----. --.---------------------------' 
Admini.rtration; and the Physical Plant arc support- June 2003.This includes landscaping, transportation The funding has ~y been provided by the 
h-c cifthe project. . · . . · · . . . . · and asscmblyofstructurccomponents and construe- Illinois Department ofTransportation. 
· : "1'hcidca is not just to build this bridge, but to• tion. Dedication is scheduled for the fall 2003. , · Jason.Christensen saiJ he looks.forward to the 
make this an:a compatible with the ~t of the cam- Th~ material that will be used is a fiber rain for- bridges complcti~n beci.use the c:rosswa!kis ~ 
pus in terms of scenery," Yen S:3id. "Having t1_iis est composite matcriaL The material consists of ous. . . • · · . . . ~. . . 
bridge would enhance the Ui1ivcrsity environment" polymer, or plastic, which is rcinforocd by fibas. It is . "People come. haulin6 around the comers," said 
· SIUC is in the second phase of building the the first time that this type of material has been used Cliristcnscn, a. sophomore. in aviation fiom Los 
bridge, wluch involves cost estimate, bidding prices in the University setting, but it has been used for Angclcs. "Most_a>ll~· students don't have proper 
and testing and products 'evaluation. The fuia! stigcs bridges in other places, Yen _said. judgment to drive on campus; they stop two inches 
arc scheduled for ~mple~n between July ~002 and · The_ bridge will cost an estimated SlS million. from the crossw:tlk." ; 
. CARBONDALE 
Workshop for women 
An. empowerment workshop for 
women will be presented frum 7 lo 8:30 
tonight in Pulriam Room 35 in recognition 
of Sexual Assault Awareness Month. 
Fran Holly and Sheryl Hinchcfiff v.,11 
combine sound and heafing touch to facil-
itate empowerment through nurturing. 
lhe workshop is free and open to the 
public. For more information, contact 
Women's Services al 453-3655. 
LINCOLN, NEB. 
. Former cheerleader 
· settles for$~ milli_on 
A. former ~niversity of Nebraska, 
Lincoln cheerleader has reached a S2 mil-
fion settlement with the school after suf. 
fering an injury during a practice more 
than four years ago, 
Under terms of th~ settlement. Tracy 
Jensen will receive an initial payment of 
S600,000 plus S 150,000 per year 1111er the 
next IO years. , 
Jensen v.,11 also be reimbursed for 
vocal rehabiritaticin and tuition costs. She 
plans. to eventually resume her education 
at Nebraska and pursue a bachelo(s 
degree, according to attorney Robert 
Chaloupka. 
Jensen fell on her neck while practic-
ing a routine during a Dec. 4, 1996 prac-
tice at the university's Mabel lee Hall She 
was a jun,ior at the time. · 
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Higher tuition equals higher learning 
Late last week, President James Walker 
approved a 5-percent tuition hike for the 
2002-2003 school year, an increase above 
the 3-pcrcent increase a!rcady planned. 
Both Walker and interim Chancellor John 
Jackson have come out in vocal support for 
· the increase, claiming that it is time SIUC 
move away from its reference point as a 
"cheap" school. 
Some have voiced opposition to the 
proposed increase, including some Board 
ofTrustee members who stalled on the 
issue during the last meeting, saying that 
mor: consideration is needed. There also 
has been an outcry among students who 
complain that by making our school more 
expensive, the University won't be as acces-
sible to prospective stu~ents. Moreover, 
they complain, to raise tuition to simply tution, and it needs money to ·survive and 
· improve the University's image just isn't improve. Teachers' salmes, classroom 
right. . . equipment and student services all require 
Unfortunately for the administration, . funds to c:xist, and there arc few wh9 · 
these perceptions exist because ·they were woul_d disagree that many areas of our 
not too clear about why the tuition · campus need a boost. Is it worth ignoring 
increase is so necessary. While Jackson and needed improvements just to claim the 
Walker focused on image and how much · : : dubious honor of being the thrift store of · 
better we would look if we were more . : higher learning? 
expensive,·they should have also explained We arc a public institution and we do 
how the increase would benefit the stu- receive money from the state.-But if we 
dents. But, despite the miscximmunieation, want to remain competitive and proviw: 
we shouldn't disregard the idea that it is . quality instruction and research opportuni-
time to shift our philosophy from being ties, students have to be willing to shoulder 
the cheapest product to being a compei:i- some of the burden. 
tive one. · And it's not like the tuition increase is 
This increase is. so vital because our · going to make our school way' out of reach 
University is a doctoral and research insti- in terms of cost. Even with the tuition 
COLUMNIST 
Caller ID 
~:. end of an era, or at.least telemarketing 
N~) ~o_A•t want to switch to AT&T, but I hate my parents and am sexually 
\. ao/<Jcted to marine life. I'm so glad you called. Now I finally ~ar.eP~. 
\ \ someone to share with. · t:-J \~;·~,j 
tJ h' 
//. 




BY JOHN A LoGAN 
loganj90@hotmail.com 
increase,Jackson said SIUC will rank in 
the middle of the pack in tem1s of tuition 
for all 12 public schools in Illinois. SfUC 
. will remain on the bottom rung as far.as 
overall !lJition costs compared to other 
· rcsea,rch schools in the state. . • 
We und~rstand that no one relishes the 
idea of spending more mc_mey, but we sup-
port a small sacrifice that will deliver big 
improvements. Some members of our . 
Editorial Board receive financial aid, some 
rely on 'their parents to foot the bill, and 
others pay their own tuition. But regardless 
of how we pay:for our r.ducation, we all 
decided that ifSIUC is to be the presti-
gious, reputable dortoral_institution th~t it 
has the potential to be, it is time for us to 
buck up and pay~ little extra to get there. 
Caller ID is quite possibly the JT1ost 
helpful device invented by humans, second 
only to the wheel and the flip-top beer can. · 
Caller ID means that you don't EVER have . 
to tallc to telemarketers or telephone solici-
tors. If the Caller ID comes up 
"UNAVAILABLE" - you simply don't 
:11lSWer the phone. My personal philosophy 
is that anyone who wants to keep their 
identity a.secret until they actually talk to 
me is no one whom I would really like (or 
need) to speak to. 
There arc a few magic words, a mystical 
incantation, if you will, that v.ill pm·ent a 
telemarketer from calling you back. They 
arc "Please put me on your Do Not Call . 
List."Thcsc words are especially effectn'C, 
because if the telemarketer docs not follow 
your instructions, they arc subject to a hefty 
federal fine. 
but I have this terrible rash c_ovcring my 
lower abdominal area, and I was wondering 
if you could tell me what it is?" 
LETTERS, 
I advocate using the magic words at the 
END of a lengthy sales pitch. Telemarketers 
generally work on commission, and the 
longer they're on the phone, the less money 
they make. Putting them on hold is also 
quite effective. Alternatively, if you have any 
serious personal problems, a good time to 
air them is when the telemarketer calls. 
"No, I don't want to switch to AT&T, 
but I hate my parents and am sexually 
attracted to marine life. I'm so glad you 
called. Now I finally have someone to share 
with." · 
Telemarketers 1,,cnerally do not want. to 
know the intimate details of your life and 
_will hurriedly end any convcrs:ition that 
makes them feel uncomfortable. Thus, dis-
cussing details of an embarrassing medial 
condition is quite effective. 
"No, I'm not interested in your Great 
New Home-Based Business Opportunity, 
&:member that you have no oblig;i.tion 
to speak to phone solicito!J. They arc legally 
oblig;i.tcd to call during later morning, day-
time, and c:irly evening houn. Unfortunately, 
this mca.'15 that they usually call when you're 
getting ready f~r work or school in the . 
morning, or when·you're sitting down to eat 
dinner in the evening. It is true that tele-
marketers arc trying to ,make a living, but 
they do so at the expense of your solitude, 
ar.d as such don't deserve the same level of 
decorum that you would provid_e other, non-
annoying, people. Hanging up works ~uite 
well, or you can just ~ell them you don t 
want to speak to them (and then hang up 
immediately). Phone solicitors are trained to 
keep you on·the phone for as long as· they 
possibly can (because they can't sell you any-
thing if they can't communicate with you) . 
so your best bet is. to use the m~gic words . 
"Please put me on your Do Not Call List" 
and hangup. 
Barring all those suggestions, there's one 
thing I say to phone solicitors and telemar-
keters that always seems to perplex them, 
and makes me cackle gleefully- "I don't 
have a phone.". 
READER COMMENTARY 
• ltntRS AND CDLU~NS mun be IYJiC'WfiUcn. 
d<>'ahle• 1pa<cd anJ submineJ wi1h au1hor'1 rhoto ID, 
All lrucu arr limital ro 300 worJ, and guest column, to 
SOO word,. Any toric, are acC<pteJ. All are wbjcct to 
editing. 
• We rrK"rw: the right ro not pubh,h any lcrrc-r or 
column. 
• lrntJts ukcn by <•mail (eJ11mG,iu.alu) and tu 
HSl-8244). 
• l'hone number n«Jcd (not for publication) to verify 
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A word to the honest . 
citizens of SIUC · 
DEAR EDITOR: . 
· On Wednesday, I experienced the true nature of 
people. I am a W2itrcss at Old Main Rcstaunnt in 
the Student Center and then: was a fire al1rm in the 
middle of the lunch rush~ ' 
· }J C\'Cl)'One was getting out of thcii scats, I 
thought, "No one is going to come bick and P2Yfor 
their lunch. "When wc were told it "M1 a false: almn, 
wc returned to the n:staunnt to see all empty tiblcs. 
After a few minutes, people began to trickle b:tcJc in 
• . .,.. , ..• ·,#!. -·' .' 
Shoddy~ equipment 
more· easily attai~~le . 
DEAR EDITOR: .. . . . · 
Recently the DAILY EGYPTIAN 1w run several· 
and rcsu~e their~ By the_ end of ti;~ afic.~oon, 
most of the customers h:id returned. The employees 
of Old ~&in Rcs12urant ":'-'!t to tha.uc those people 
· · who returned bcousc•it shows the honesty 211ci good 
intentions of the population of SIU. Not only did · · 
people rc:um to P2Y their 121,, but also there wen: a 
few phone alh from pcuple P")'Ulg over tile phone. . 
They could M-c skipped out on paying for a good 
· lunch but didn't, and that shows me the true nal\ln: 
of this Univmity. People are rcspcctful and I thought 
that they dcscrvcd a P2t on th~ bock for their good 
~ o(the day: • ,·. · · · • · . _" .. ·· 
Lauren Christiansen 
. . smior. mJWdtiralicn 
puter scie~tists ~d cducatoB spend a g=t dcil ~ :, 
time lcaming :about their tr.ule, their chosen vocation 
in life. Also in that room, you would find an over-
head projector that can only focus one half ofits pro- . 
jcaion •t any given time. Either the top can be in . 
focus, or the bottom may be in focu.. · 
:C~~~f=~:::.::d~a_pos-. Once ag.tin, I. commend our ><lministntion on its hng-tenn vision. In the meantime, however, I am 
less concerned with the ihrubbcry and a bit more 
conccmed_ with seeing wlut my professor is. trying to . 
administntion on progressing with the times, and 
keeping our concerns their highest priority. A fresh 
look for our campus is long overdue, and being 
known as the barg.tin·bascrnent school is not what 
attr.u:ts high quality students and professors. 
If you wen: to wander into Room 201 in the 
prestigious Wham Ed=tion Building on our c::m-
pu1, you would find 3 ro,'.m ~~n: ':'any future co:n-
tcachmc. . . · ,· • · · ·. 
PcrrJps they could spend a men: S250 for a , · · 
decent projector so tru:t this gencntion may learn. 
Jon Maul 
. uniar, mn/Ukr '4mt1 
Reader reaches out to columnist . . . . i. :1 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I 1hink1°ommy Cuny net'ds a hug. 
Chris Sneeringer 
. g,,,J_11111,stuilmt 
____________________ .. _:- - _.,._·_;__·- - .----"· .. ..:.. ... ··_;,"":"'.· ... _ 
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Protesters say t:hrowthe switch on state executions 
Family of death row 
inmates demand an end 
to ~e death penalty 
MOLLY PARKER & GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· Sunday m~mings ~ a painful reminder for . 
Myra Hobley .that her son, Madison, will no 
longer come home to foe the family breakfast . 
. Madison spends his Sunday mornings, like 
the 1cst of the ~ck, in a Cook County prison, 
after he was convicted in Jar•1ary 1987 for.an 
arson that killed his wife, son and five others. · 
. "It was like a bad dream, especially holidays 
and Sundays," Myra said. •When I talk to my 
son he tells me 'mom, everything is going to be . . o~m . 
Madison has been sitting on death row for 
14 years. His sister.and mother, along with 
family members of other death row· inmates, 
•appeared at ·the Newman Catholic Student 
Center Wednesday night to fud their mission 
of ending the death penalty in Illinois: · . . 
About 30 people attended the rally, which 
included a panel discussion regarding the 
potential eliminatio.n of the death penalty from 
Illinois law. 
Gov. George Ryan placed a moratorium on 
the death penalty in February 2000 in light of 
reports of unfair treatment of defendants. Of 
· the 25 inmates sentenced to death in Illinois 
since 19n, 13 havi: been exonerated and 12 
have- been put to death: ~- a result of this 
Robin Hobley, of Chicago pauses a moment during her protest on the death penalty during 
Road Trip for Justice on Wednesday evening in the Newma.n Catholic Stude.nt Center. Robin 
. spoke on b~half of her brother Madison Hobley, who is a death row inmatP. in Cook County. 
imprecise ~tern, alcngwith mo~ opp~ition 
to the ~eath penalty, the group is rallying to 
. end the death penalty altogether.· · 
· Although' supporters of the death penalty 
feel lt deters crime, speakers at the rally insist 
it is immoral and that a jury should not havi:; a 
right to decide the fate of a person's life. 
Amnesty:. International, Illinois Coali?on 
Against the Death Penalty_ and other 'organiza-
tions have been visiting college campuses to 
· spread their message that the death penalty 
should end. The groups hope that college stu-
dents can absorb their message before they 
. step up into the leadership ~sitions in the 
nation. 
These opponents of the death penalty want 
ff1:J l). 
\fftl'!.e systen:, want to keep you, 
'\ you're not go!ng anywhere.[~ 
• • Robin Hobley (;J<,:J 
sister cf death ICM/ Inmate / / 
to change the fate of Madison and others who 
they say arc innocent and remain on death row. 
Madkon and his funily contend he was one of 
the wrongfully accused. They say he was forced 
into confessing to the fatal arson by being · 
beaten and tortured by Jon Burge, former lieu-
tenant of Chicago's Arca II Violent Crimes 
Detective: Unit. . 
· Burge was dismissed from the Chicago 
Police Department in February 1993. Ten 
death row inmates say they were all tortured by 
Burge to obtain confessions for crimes they did 
not commit and formed "The Death Row 10." 
Madison is number nine on th.: list and is 
waiting for another tr...il and emerging evi-
dence to prove his innocence. . 
Hobley's sister, Robin, said the torture her 
brother endured included being handcuffed to 
a wall ring as he was punched in the E;roin and 
suffocated with a typewriter cover. Robin said 
his blood-covered body was discovered in the 
broom closet of the police department by a 
family member who happened to be a dete ...... 
tivc. 
"You're raised to believe that the system 
works for you and that you're innocent till 
proven guilty," Robin said. "If the system wants 
to keep you, you're not going an)Where." 
$ettirighisSightsoll Spielberg, documentarian 
~ fugh.,W:ith}Schindler's List'--esqu~ tale 
>-) • -~ •,. • ' ' < '• ,• ' • , • • ~ • • < > • C • • • • • • S ' • , O • 
' SllJC:shld~nt d~umen~~:{ 
·,_ making his ffiafk 
'KELLY DAVENPORT ' . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ·. 
Rpn Bank d~n•t look.like the next big thing. . . 
. Q.uiet and studious behind round-framed glasses, the 19-ycar-: 
old could be the guy who mowed your grandmother's lawn or 
hdp..-d with your physics homework in high school. . . 
· But rumors swirl around the soft-spoken sophomore in cine-ma.· . . . . .. 
, Didn't he sell a script to Spidbcrg? Some Holocaust epic? . 
. "Not quite," Bank replies, bashfully.:"I'm working on it." · 
.. Already an accomplished filmmaker-: hc.won.anintcrna.: 
. tion:il award at age 16..;,.. Bank is now at work ori a documentary 
shdt in Poland about the efforts of one doctor to save 12 Jewish 
ALD HAGLUND - Dt.lLY ECYPTIAH 
(Top) Ryan Bank stands in front of the River Region studio Wednesday ~ening. Bank is now working on a document?ry 
about the efforts of a doctor to save a dozen Jewish villages during the Holocaust (Top Left) The filming of the _documen-
tary took_plac!! in Poland with the help of the local people., 
villages during World War II. He's also just signed on to produce. Like the talc of 87~~1d Dr. Eugene Lazowski, which is · still scattered on the floors. • 
the feature film version, which he's shopping around to major stu- the fons of Ryan's docurnent:uy. · . •As a filmmaker, I can't get too involved in the story,• Ryan says. 
dios. · . · · , . , · · • Dutjngthewar,theJcwsaroundLazowski'svillagcwcrchcrd- . "Butit'stough."' 
• •He can do it all at his age,• says Richard Kuennckc, Ryan's · ed into ghettos not far from his bckyard. Families with sick Miller says it toclc mote time to film in Poland, too, since cul-
f.iculty adviser at the student-run River Rcgfon ntws team, part of . members would hang a white cloth on a fenc: to signal Lazowsli _tural custows called for the crew to chat up local people before 
WSIU-WUSI television. •He needs more sleep, though_." . to ,snt:ak over at nigh: to treat them. · . filming · · 
· • . For the past two ycats, Ryan has run his own production com- •If yi:u gave a Jewish person a glass of .rater, it was grounds for · "'In~'re ~uch more polite there," he says. "You have to have 
pany, Clayton Entertainment, from his home in Bannockburn. a German soldier to kill you," Ryan says •. "But Dr. Lazowski saved tea together: • • · 
. He.also w1.1rks as operations manager for.the SIUC tdcvision · lives CVCl)'day. He said itW?_sjust the right thing to do." · Miller was impressed with Ryan's work ethic, tho\igh he fdt 
news team. · · · Then Lazowski concocted a typhus vaccine he gave to 8,000 skeptical at first . 
"I tease him that he's just in here to fill time between his per- Jews that faked the symptoms of the disc.isc. Twelve villages were "I was originally t:tkcn aback. I thought, 'Call me when you're 
son:il production schedule,". Kuenneke says. , ·: . . . quarantined because ofLazowski's hoax, saving the residents' lives. . serious,"' Miller· says. •But he proved. me wrong. I hope to work 
But Ryan didn't know he was meant for the world offilm and . "It's a story of hope in a period of hate," explains Ned l\,1iller, 'with him until I'm in a whcclcliair: 
tdcvision until age 14, when he took a production class on a whim , the project's cincmatognpher and a 1976 SIUC graduate who has As Kuenneke says, "Ifl had a dO'ZCn Ryan Banks, l could con-
after his first ch:iicc w:is canceled. worked with St~n Spidbcrg.among others. •And dealing with quer the world." 
°I got hooked," he says of the business. ~OU get to meet the the doctor w.,s great-:- it's like having your grandfad1er back.9 ' • But Ry:m j,s more pragmatic. . _ 
coolest people, go to the coolest places and play with the coolest The documentary crew of20 filmed all across Poland, includ- . "It's good to have people interested, but publici:y doesn't get any 
stuff: You also get to. tell stori.:s that n~ to be told." ing a stint at Auschwitz, where they found cha.<rcd human bones of the work done." 
I,! 
·•,· .. •, ..... •,111,,t,:i.1, ... ,,1·1,<111\ftJ 
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City mowing fines may increase for the\neglectful 
• • • . I • • , • 
. A..n increased cost in city mowing ,ovagrown lawns arc difficult on machines and the absence of mowtheyard,butBocttchcrsaidhcwill~owhistenarit'syards, 
·b · • d any otl1er bidders - Hick's Lawn Service was the only compa- . which :;nly takes him 15 minutes, for a cost of S4-8 if they 
. contract may e passe to ny to bid for the city's contract •. ; . . . . . . infonn him of a city notice. Otherwise, he is incum:d with a cost 
, negl tful I d Along with the added cost of tl1e new contract, the city has a . of nearly S50 - whid:1 Boettcher said is rarely reimbursed. by 
ec · an owners histoiy of not being reimbursed by _property ~crs for lawn~ · the tenaut. · . . \ . . . · · . . . 
mowing fines. As ofFebruary,,the aty h,d accum~tcd nearly · . The council addressed concerns of grass and weeds that 
MOLLY PAaKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAt. 
With only one offer to choose from, th~ city ~pprovcd a con-
tr~ct that will cost an c:.'tr.l $9,000 to mow the lawns of citizens 
who neglect to keep the length of their grass at city standards. 
· The Carbondale City Council contracted with Hicks Lawn 
Service Tuesday in the a.-nount of $97,250 for the course of two 
years - nearly a 19-pcrccnt increase for right-of-way and ditch 
mowing and a SO-percent increase for mowing city-owned and 
priv:itclou. · 
At this time, the city ,vii! chew on the incn.ased price, since 
currently there is no RSOlution to pass on the added cost to 
property ·owners. However, Councilman Brad Cole said it is 
something that should be considered. 
•This is charging the dty to mow lots that priv:ite lar.down-
ers neglect," Cole said. "Ti.: expense should be put back on the 
priv:ite landowner." 
Cole aclded the increase was rcaso~blc considering that 
Sl70,000 in unpaid weed liens during d,e past20 years. . ;. often take over the sidcw:tlks and spill into the streets. . : 
If a yard is not mowed six days :ifter the' ci.y posts· a weed- • "The contract states ~at it has to be a satisfactoiy job and it . 
lien notice, it is mowed at a charge to ~e owner. F mes for let- · is often just unsightly and unsafe," Cole _said. · ,. . 
ting grass grow unsightly, known as weed liens, start _at SS7,75 .·: Other matters _add.-cssed by the council: · . · . 
and increase in proportion to the size of the lot. ·, . . . •A RSOli1tion was passed to honor Councilman Larry'Skip' . 
To recover som: of the unpaid liens, the city offered those .Briggs'. Tuel<fay was his last council. meeting after losing the 
,y;th unpaid fines a SO-percent discount if paid by Marci) 30. · election April 3. · .\ · ·. · . ,. · 
Out of the 380 letters sent out by the city :ittorney's office,' eight · • The council adopted the. FY. 2002 opcra_ting budget for • 
violators'werelandlor<!s.. · . . ; .. . · . S39,117,39S and the Carbondale Public Libr.uy Budget.for 
Leading die w:iy with a b_acklog of unpaid loans,.Heruy • ·.s~91,405. · · \ · · . · • 
Fisher's Home Rentals· owed S42,476 _in· weed-lien fines, fol~. · ·: , , • The counc:l authorized a resolution' for Carbondale Main 
lowed by Norman.Docttchc:'s properties, which owed S3,082, .: Street to_ enter into an agreement with City M:nagcr~Jeff · 
be.th as of February. • · · . : · . , ·. . . Doheny for "Stars on Main" project. With plaques along 
Although Boettcher has paid some of the outstanding fines . · Delmar Street, the project will highlight distinguished South_ern · 
and the city's half-price deal, he said the city docs not make it · Illinois citizens and original artwork. .. '. • · , . . . . 
clear to the landlord that a lawn is violating the city stmdard. • · .• The southeast quarlrant1of the Town Square, which con-
"It is not fair for.the landlord; when ilie city doesn't notify me tains, bricks with the names oflocal persons who lost their lives 
but they fine me," Boettcher 's:ud. . • · : . . · in battle, will be riamed tl1e Town Square Veterans Memorial 
According to the lease, it is'thc responsibility of the tenant to Plaza. The rcs_ol~tion pass~ tile council unanimously. •. : 
Year--round school main topic for -Public Policy1spqit~a'recf sp~~k~t; . .. . ' . ~ . ~ ' . ' . .1: 
BRENDA CORLEY 
DAILY EovmAN 
discussiori: The day' will oonclude with Riley's tional work dirs. . . . . ·. . . fo~ son:c~~ will ~ attend the lecture/:<;:?~ 
address about issues relating' to year-round · To shed lig.h~ oi the issue for those who arc - . "This requires a new way of thinking for .• 
school interested, many people in attcJa::lance Sunday schools _in this state and it would be quite. cq,~n-
B~dcs lengthening the number of school . . will not be from the Carbon<fa!!! C1>m.munity, but / sivc, especially for_ teacher salariest Dunn said. 
Children looking forward to a summer vaca- days ·and decreasing the amount of breaks, will be people f.uniliar with ~round school- . ,_ "This is why so far it has grown district by dis-
tion may be disappointed. :inodlcr plan th2t will be. discussed is lengthen-· ing. A reprcscnta~ from Longbcach, Cali£; • trlct and jt will most likdy amtiniic to· grow · 
Year-round s~ooling will be the main topic ing the individual school days. . _where ~round schooling has been existent · school by school as· time goes _on.~ · · · · · 
addrcssedbyformcrU.S.SccrctaryofEducation This issue has been arourid for the last two... . . . '·. . .. . . . ~- . . . . I . ' . ; . 
Ri.:hard Riley, at 4 p.m. Sunday in the Student decades, according to Randy Dunn, department , 
Cent,., Auditnrium. . • · - chair for Educational Administration anJ • \ 
In Illinois, an average school year consists of Higher Education at SIUC. ·: 
lS0 to 185 school days, but some school systems "lnit:ally situal!:lns of overcrowding was the·• 
across the nation and a select few in the United reason for year- round school," said Dunn. "But, , 
Stat~ arc in school a minimum of200 to almost now school reform has become the hot topic and 
300 days. · · year-round school has become a part of a way to · , 
School systems in Springfield, Champaign reform scltools." · ; 
and a few in Chicago have implemented yc:u- . In reforming schooh,yc:ir-round school is :;:,, •• ., , 
round schooling during the past decade. .. ·. seen as a w:iy to better the 'coverage of-curri01~ .. : ::.'.:'-sclioor'tilii""'\•et: "- ~,..,, 
Year-round school is an-issue that Paul lum;hesaid .... ···, . ·. ··. · · ... :. t,..,..,.·,.,,~;: .. J3-,"!-.,.:~'-r··,,., 
Sin1on; director of the Public Policy Institute, _ . Dunn taid when.it comes to· opposition to Ji_. bli · O 
has ruways been interested in when viewing thcickaofycar-roundscltool,parcntS:oftcnf.ill,. J:_ 
othcr·countries' schoot·systems, said Matt· .thiscatcgoiy. · '. .: . .-,.,<'. ~;:·:·-:· ;_;; .. _,. ·· 
Baughman, development officer for the Public. "At this time, then: is not :t big movcmc.nt ,.· 
Polic; Institute. :igainstyear-round ~c!iool, but so_me parents feel 
"Simon figures when you compare our 180 that ~round .school would. interfere with 
days to a school system ti.at has nearly 300, you family activities that occur during ~1UI1crv:ica-
wond~if the same amount oflcarning ls accc,m- _tions,"~esaid. .. . . .· _ . .. .. . . 
plishcd in that short of time," Baughman said. ' · . . In addition, tca~her unions are not rcsis-:- _;, 
The symposium scheduled for Sunday starts tant to year-round school,' but r~c:ognize the , · 
, with free registration, two speakers and a panel difficulty in· fundinifor tl'.achers•with addF: · 
',•~-•.,,.'•~••,,•,•~:;,•~-}•••••_re ~• 
Malena (R) •:15 7:15 9:-10 
Blow (R) , . 
4:00 6:-15 9:20 
Alona: Came A f>pldcr (R) •:JO 7:00 9:Jt; 
] 
UNIVERSITY 457,6757 ,,; 
Next lo Super Wal-M:frt ,/ C,. 
Joe Dirt (PG-13) 
4:30 6:50 9:00 
1:IlJ;tM~J Dciw 
'f.-ool~t the Gata (R) 041w 
Brld,ett Jon,.• Dlory (R) 
4:20 7:20 9-.SS 
Hc:artlm:akcn (l'Ci-lJ) 
5:20 8:10 
Someone Lllr.c Ycu (Kl-lJ) 
5:10 7:JO 9,40 
Pokemon J (0) 
4:10 6:40 
Josic and the F.wrcab (l'(..IJ) 
1:-10 7:00 9:20 
&It ·~ounds (!\) 
9:10 ONLY 
' S6Wftr11h'ld.1I 
f"..mcodile Duadco (l°'J.ll) 
· f.,.tdd, Got Fl111:nitd (R) 
O-ot.1 IPO•lll 
- ·-·~ --•---·· -------
NEWS 
-· - SECOND .ANNUAL--. 
ADM.lNlSlRAltOM OF= lUStlC£ CQMFUENCE: 
;,/,· 
. :. '.._,-..-.~ ,· 
,·: -,~ ·"· ~ ,:r: 
Law,enforcers 
flock tO SIUC 
.. Second anriual 
Adm.inistration of 




now fill positions all over the countiy 
· within· the crimin2l justice systems. 
1ninccn of these alumni will be 
trekking back to their alma mater to 
speak on ·scvcn1 issues dealing with 
justice. , 
Thc..-c will be panel discussions on 
campus about · crime and safety, 
domestic violence, community super-
vision of offenders and t.001puter 
aim~ Some panelists spcakin:; on 
· · The SIUCcampus wii1 be crawl- these topics will include Susan King, 
ing with police officers, correctional the chief probation officer ofJ:ickson 
officers,judgcs and lawyers this week- County, Carbondale Police Chief 
end. . . ,_ . R. T. Fwiey and Lt. Todd Sigler of 
,Th~ second annual Elmer and· the' SIUC Police Dcp:irtment. B;jt' '.'· 
Carol Johnson : Administration of · th.: main theme of this year's confer-''. , 
Justice Conference will begin Friday ence is the issue of restorative justice.· 
with. a career fair. The conicrcnce Restorative justice is a· movement 
includes tr~ c:irccr fair, scvcral panel in tbe fi:ld 'of crimin2l justice that 
discussions and the 10th annual uses processes such as_COl}llllunityser-
Administration of Justice banquet. . vice, victim in\'olvcmcnt arid media~ 
.. The· SIUC Administration · of ·th~ to n:store'justice to a community. 
· Justice Department· uses a diffe1ent ·Although it has· been a· nationwide 
approach . than other schools. Most movement,· there is no rcsto::.i.tive jus-
univcrsitict use hands-on tr.-:ining to tice program in Southern Illinois. 
prepare their students for jobs in the "We want to bring in people to 
field. But at SIUC. administration of talk about starting a rcsto,ative justice 
jus~cc is an applied social science and program here," Castellano said. "We 
uses a multidisciplinary approach.· . want to sec change in this communi-
Thc program startd at SIUC in ty,andlhopewcc:mscrvcasanagcnt 
1961 and is• celebrating· its 40th of change ,vith this conference."· ·: 
annivers~zy this r=• . : _The career fairwiU take place from 
• 
4We have one of the oldcst'md · 9a.m.tonoonFridayandwillfearure 
best i:stablishcd programs of our type a variety of agencies. About 40 orga• 
in the ·country," s:iid 'fom Castellano, nizations will. be present to tell stu-
dircctor of- the Administration of dents about possible careers, collect 
Justice Department. _ . ··~-sumes and cond11ct interviews. 
The··department has awarded Some. oig:mizations such as -the 
ml• 'e thaii' 3,000 bachelor dcgrccs and Jllinois Stare Police, the DuPage 
·do:;i~ to 300 masters dcgrccs in its 40 County Pmbation Office, the Fust 
~ at the University. Students who Circuit Coun oi Southern Illinois 
graduate with degrees in administra• and the FBI will be present at the fair. 
tionofj~ticeoften find jobs as police The •celebration" oftli: adminis- . 
officers, correctional , officers, attor~ tration of jusiice feld' will be capped . 
neys, probationa! officers, security off with a picnic ,1nd softball game 
administrators and FBI agents. Saturday afternoon and the banquet 
The. Administration of Justice that night. All C\-.Ots planned for the 
Department has put out .Jumni that w~kcnd arc open to the public . 
-PBuYONr Z1ET-ONrFift1 Ii. .· . ,·· .. t . . . 
·1 . . . COUPON - - I 
EJ PurcJiaee any. ~g~ ordor of p~ta and recoivo · I 
11M o.ny order of pasta of ~ or lilBi:er value f!'IIEE l!.I 
~· •. m .. -1 ,, - · .I 
1· 1, I , I 
1 ITALIAN RFSfAURANI'- . a 
· I Please present COUp<'n when orderlng .• Gratulty arid ~es tax not n 
lnduded. University Mall location only. 
I. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta ~pedals. Cannot be ~ed JJ 
. I- ' with Kids Eat Free. One coupon per custom~r. .. I 
1111 ra •. 1111.1111111-e_e.;B. - B .. IJlf 
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Poetry reading helps sexual 






The wcimen in this room arc sur-
vivors. 
Nearly 20 of them arc nestled in 
· this cozy, warmly-lit back room of 
the Longbranch Coffeehouse, 100 
E. Jackson St., Tuesday night, each 
one unique,· but all COMectcd by a 
common thread - sexual assault. 
It is here, in this room of empathy· 
and support, where these women 
learn to heal. 
"There is no difference between 
. being raped and falling down a flight 
. of cement stairs except that the 
wounds bleed inside," Pattie 
Kortkamp reads from "The Rape 
Poem." 
Kortkamp, an adolescent coun-
selor with the Women's Center, 
• .-irganizcd this 15th poctiy reading as 
a way to facilitate the long and often 
complicated he::ling · process stem-
ming from sexual assault and abuse. 
After Kortkamp finishes reading 
a few introductory poems, hands. 
tentativdybcgin to rise.-One by one, 
. most of the -women stand for their 
tum to spck. Some-of the poems 
arc from well-known authors and 
selected for the personal meanings · 
they hold. Others an: original works, 
full of powerful language and drip-
ping with mv emotion. 
They arc the poems· that are 
taped to the bathroom walls of the 
Women's Center. They arc the 
wor!ds these women know. . 
Rape , Crisis Services 
Coordinator Kathy Livingston said 
the Women's Center tries to incor-
porate various art forms, including 
poetry, . int, Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month activities because 
they appeal to a broad range of peo-
ple. She said poctiy rcadin& is par-
ticularly helpful because it allows. 
survivors to realize they have a 'net-
work of support: 
"It helps in terms of the problem 
of victim blaming. People blame 
themselves, and they feel very 
alone; Livingston said. •Poetry 
- helps to dispel both those concep-
tions: 
Indeed, \'Oic:es that initially trem-
bled became stronger with each 
~!~ :.::;::v:::n:.:::i:_: = ti:~ 
, ·'\ dispel both those conceptions. . / / 
Katny Uvingston 
C001dinalcr, Rape Crisis Ser.,lc:i,s 
_passingword. {!nderstanding smiles, 
murmurs of agreement and hearty 
appbuse followed each poem, rein-
forcing the supportive atmosphere 
and encouraging others to speak. 
According to Livingston, poctiy 
not only allows victims to tap into a 
creative healing process, but it makes 
other women more.aware of the vciy 
real threat of sexual assault. . · 
"It allows us to share our distress 
with other women, and the poctiy 
reading helps to raise awaiencss 
because sometimes WC lose touch 
with how vulnerable we arc," 
Livingston said. . 
Livingston, who has attended 
past poctiy readings, has left them 
marveling at the power and courage 
victims show about a topic that is 
rarely openly discussed. 
"There's so much silence around 
this," she said. "Poctiy reading is 
another way of bringing this out into 
the open and acknowledging the 
&ct that this is a vciy real part of 
women's lives.", · 
BEGIN HEALING 
For,,.. counseling and services, 
contact the Women'• Center 
al 529-2324 or f.loo.:J.U.2094. 
SHOW-ME CENTEa 
. . · CAPE GIRA·ilDEAU,· MO --
We~ln~sday, ·.n.pr" 25th • 7:30pm! 
· TICKETS· ON·. SALE THIS SATURDAY AT lOAMI 
--~----------------- - . 
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Florida universities hope to increase 
. number of minority MBA recipients 
MELANIE YSAGER 
KNIGHT•RIDOER NEWSPAPERS 
(TMS C:impus) -A lack of role models 
gave Garry Ad.uns pause when he consid-
ered changing careen and becoming a busi-
ness professor. · 
"I heard a lot of l:llk about diversity. but I 
didn't have any Afiican-American teachers 
in the College of Business; said Adams, 
who earned bachelor's and master's degrees 
from Southern Illinois at Edw:udsville and is 
now pursuing a Ph.D at Florida State 
_ University. 
Officials at FSU's College ofBusiness as 
well as other graduate business programs say 
having minority faculty is key to attracting 
more minority students. S:vcral minority 
graduate students at FSU s:ud having 
Melvin Stith, a black man, as the leader of 
FSU's business school w:is a major factor in 
their choice to study business there. 
If a minority student secs someone else of 
color teaching a class;pursuing a gradu:ite 
business degree suddenly seems feasible, 
Adamss:ud. 
"I think it sa)"5 anybody who sets their 
mind to doing this can make it through this 
process, it doesn't matter what race, what 
gender you are; Adams s:ud. "People do the project's founder. . 
tend to identify with people like themselves' The program's results . arc promising. 
in front of the classroom and will seek those Almost 200 minorities reauited by the pro-
people out when they need help." jcct have started working on a business grad-
Two complementary programs arc cm!- uatc degree since 1995 - that's about half 
ited ,vith helping Florida schools attract the number of the total minority business 
doctoral students - the PhD Project and faculty members nationwide two years ago. 
the McKnight Doctoral Fellowship Eighteen liJ'C attending Florida school;. The 
Program. !mt participants are in the midst of their dis-
The project helps state schools find sertations. · • 
prospective students; the Mc-Knight pro- The McKnight Doctoral Fellowship 
gram gives students a reason to choose Program - which beg.in in 1984 - pro-
Flor:da and helps them succeed oi.cc they vides minorities reauired to business PhD 
e:iroll in a state school programs further support. Not only does the 
The PhD Project, a foundation that program grant up to 25 fellowships of 
works to recruit black, . Hispanic and · $15,000 tQ black doctoral candidates in all 
American Indian . students for business · fields of study, but it also helps cut through 
school careers, started in 1994 in response to the con.fiL~ion of getting a Ph.D. 
the dismal number of minority managers in · Students· meet several times a year to 
the workplace. Bernie ~no, then in share their experiences. Topics include how 
charge of reauiting for the giant accounting to select a dissertation committee, how to 
firm KPMG Peat Manvick, found that fc:w communicate with _key professors and how 
minorities were among-the pool of business. to di:vclop a winningportfoli~ to land a job. 
school graduates he considered for manage- Since the McKnight program began, 151 
ment jobs. . · · · fellows have =civcd their PhDs-10 per-
Part of the problem, he s:ud, was the low cent of them in business. About one-third of 
number of minority professors :it majority- McKnight graduates are working at a uni- ·. 
white schools. "There was no role modclirig, =ity or co~cgc in Florida. Another_151 arc · 
no natural mentors available,~ s:ud Milano, · curx:-ently working toward a PhD. 
-~-_--r--- -. -, I~ -~ -
NEWS 
Purdue U.- engineering 
· students build success· in 
Rube Goldberg contest 
Douo LB Due 
KNIGHT•RIDDEII NEWSPAPERS 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (TMS Campus) - If 
Brandon Fruechte becomes a famous inventor one of 
these days, he'll be able to say it all stutcd on his fam-
ily's farm near Decatur. _ . _ ,
"I enjoyed working on the machinery and'working 
with my hands. I also enjoyed drawing on· CAD sys-
tems. I pretty much knew I was going to be an engineer 
&incc seventh, eighth grade." said Fruechte, the son of 
two North Adams Community Schools teachers, Kim 
and Cindy. . - -
· Brandon hasn't _ emb:ukcd on a cam:r yet. He'll 
receive a ~chelor of science degree .from Purdue 
University in May, graduating with a major in mechan-
ical engineering technology and min~r in computer 
integrated manufacturing. ~ . . -_ _ · -
For now, his biggest claim to engineering fame is the 
victory of his team in the National· Rube Goldberg 
Machine Contest, where &tudents compete in an elab-
' orate display of ingenuity. Teams in the contest must 
take at least ~O steps to" accomplish a simple.task, ~d 
silliness is not discouraged. ._ . ' • . · _ . 
· . This year, teams 'YCfC challenged to build a machine 
tha.t _could select, clean and pcd an apple. No, it's not 
• exactly rocket scie.ncc; but Purdue Uni=ity's winning 
, student chapter of the Society of Manufacturing 
Engineers dreamed up 40 steps for the ~rocess. 
I ~i' I P./~ I 
I Only I ~.·I 
I $ ._. (j I.I 1· F~57~4M4~-ry ~~-;RU: I 
~. ·. Art2Mm ·.1 
I :Available . · I t TGP.a r«tH ·. I 
1 · M~1!fl~t1 1 .. ;.;. 1 
Deferring taxes with 
··--TIAA~CREF~·cati-,be,so 
I Carbondale &-Murphysboro _ I _-_.. fl~ _ 1 
I ~ I AdditionalToppings- 1-1 P../7;1-c, I t1 each per topping per pim 
~ Offer Valld at Car~ond_alc - I I Coupon Required , L Coupon Required·-- =E=~l- ~r~lres=O!- J 
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Do you enjoy dr;mce? 
'lhen this is the show foryoui. 
Friday, April 20 
8:00 pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
Students: $5 . 
General Admissio!l·: $7 
Children unde:-:15: $3 
You can purchase your tickets at the door, a(the Student· _ 
Center Central Ticket Office, or from any ~IRDT member 
April 18-20 at our infonnation table in the Student Center 
Hall_ of Fame. -
rewarcling, .· y()ll'IfWoilder. 
~hy ),911 dichi~t •4<r'it:sool}~r. ·: -_ 
One of ti ,e fastest wa'jS to build a retirement nest egg 
. is through tax-defe~ Supplemental Retirement .. 
IT'SEASYTDSAVEMDRETHRDUGH 
JHE POWER DFTAX DEFERRAL 
Annuities (SRAs) ~rom TIAA-CREF. · · • 
:i::'.'l7.::;":~.~=~:;:.., . .:~_-.t_-_-,:_:_i_·,:_-_:_~-;-~.z_~--~-•--.--:.~.: .. _:  ~~-_,1· ··~. _··• 
your pension a'nd Social Security.* Especiaily since your • _ . 
~~~~~~;~~;;,::,::.•. ;---•_o:~~::120fYI 
So why wait?Let TIAA-CREF'.s low expenses and invest: . •""""' '"""" ·• JOYEARS· 
INVEST AS LITTl£ AS ment expertise help you build a 
S25 a month comfortable retirement We · 
thro~~~,!~ :~~~atlc think you will find it rewarding 
._ _____ _, iri years to come. 
'Note: u~ federal tax law. withdr.iwals prior 10· age 59X may lie · 
subjectto~trictions,andtoa 1D%addilionallax. 
Ensuring ~he future 
fa~ those who_ shape _it" ~, 
I~ thiJ bypodietiul eumpie, 1<ttlsg ulde S 100 a mon_th ·1n a 
iu-d<r<md lnve"meni with an 811 1<tum In a 281t tu 
bncut &hows bettcf powth than lhe wne 'net amounc plll 
Into a savlnp acccanL Tocal 1<1ums and principal nlue of · 
IDYtllfflellll wlU nuctuote, and yield may vary. The Chan 
1t,o..,lspn,,e1u,,1forlllasuatlveparposesonl7anddoeuot • · 
.. noe1 attrW pmo,ma:,ce; or pmlitt f1o1rn malts, oi any 
~?EFaccount,orrcllecmpenseL · · • 
LS0Q.842.2776 
.·. www.-tiaa-cref;org 
For nxn compl@te information on oor securities products, call 1.l!00.842.2733. ext 5509, for pmspecnises. Read them carefully before you 
irrmt. 1. Chea with your Institution for availability. 2. You may be~ to invest up 10 lhe lllS maximum of S 10,500 per year. To receive a 
pmonW!d calculation Of)'CIUI' ffl.lllfflUffl contnbution: call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2n6. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Smict1, 
Inc. and Tuchm Pfflonal lnveston Sel\'ices, Inc, rfistribute secvrities products. • Teachen Insurance and Annuiry Aisod.ltici:I (TIAA). New 
Yat, NY and TIAA-CREF Ufe Insurance Co .• New York. NY issue insurar .. c a,,d annuities..• TIAA-C~.EF Tnist Cor.,par,,, FSB i:,n,,;des trust serv•· 
ices. • Investment products are not FDIC lnsurell, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. Q 2001 Teachffl Insurance and 
Annuiiy Assod:ttion_-College Ret11ement Equilies Fund. NM Yolt, NY 01-04 . . · · . • 
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Bush to speak.at Notre 
Dame commencement 
U. of Oregon alum convicted of software piracy 
. LAURA ROMPF . 
THE OBSERVER (U. NOTER DAME) 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. {U-
WIRE) - Notre Dame officially_ 
announced Tuesday that President 
Bush will be the principle speaker and 
recipient of an honorary doctor of laws 
degree at the University's 156th 
Commencement c:xcrciscs May 20. 
Several Notre Dame alumni, who 
arc current members of Congress, 
wrote a joint letter to President Bush 
requesting the visit. 
. "I hope he· is coming because he 
wants to come, but we did have several 
people close to him put in a good word 
for us," said Denny Moore, director of 
public relations .. 
· _ '. Moore said Condolceza Rice, the 
current National Security Advisory and 
Notre Dame alumna, encouraged Bush 
to make the visit. 
Bush previously visited the 
University three times, most no.tably on 
March 7, 1980 for the University's 
Mock Republican Convention to rally 
support for his father's presidential can-
didacy. 
, Because Bush is only speaking at 
Notre Dame and the Nav:tl Academy, 
Moore said this confirms Notre Dame's 
· status as a top national institution. 
BILL BISHOP 
THE REGISTER GUARD (U, OREGON) 
when an inventory oflegitimate soft-
ware turned up suspicious materials 
in Stocktr,n's work area, Hoar said. 
(IMS Campus) A Unn"CrSity of Stockton's supervisor phoned 
· Oregon graduate who operated a Eugene police. 
computer software counterfeiting . Investigators made unden::ovcr 
business for two years while a student ptUdiascs through die Internet and 
was sentenced Monday to a year in obtained a search warrant for 
prison and ordered to pay more than Stockton's residence. P-uated soft-
$100,000 in restitution to a warc,computercquipmentandmorc 
California-based software company. than $13,000 in cash were conliscat-
Jcffi-cy Alan Stockton, 21, of ed. 
Honolulu, copied software, created Stockton, who received a degree 
fake serial numbers .md printed in journalism from the_ UO in 
labc1i and instruction manuals to· August, admitted the crime of copy-
rmke his stolen software appear to be right infiingcmcnt, Hoar said. No 
the lc:gilimate product, Assistant US. · other am:sts arc c:xpected in the C1SC. 
Attorney Sean Hoar said. Investigators determined that 
Stockton's employer ~ Stoc1.cton's counterfeit software 
the illegal software use in lat: 1999 scheme deprived Adobe Systems 







30 ·oays ... 2,.Countries ... 1 Pass ... 
Travel by train and experience the adventure and freedom that only 
the North America Rail Pass• offers. 
Simply the· most adventurous and affordabl~ way to see the United 
States and Canada. Together. Amtrak• and VIA Rail Canada offer 
. an exciting rail pass.for those who really want to experience North 
Americas vast beauty. Travel to as many places as you want in 
30 days ... so why not see it all. Whether you are traveling the coast, 
passing through the mountafns or visiting another city, you II enjoy 
the flexibi)ity of creating an itinerary to match your interests. Trip must 












Off-peak fare S471US $424US 
•• (Olfp,•kJan I •Mat 31 anc!Cl<t 16-0ec]U 
tAmtrak accepts the Student Advantage Cardi Members save 10% on a· 
30-day North America R;iil Pass and 15%"" on most Amtrak coach fares year 
round. To join Student Advantage and start saving, call 1.877.2JOIN.SA or visit 
studentadvantage.com. 
Call 1.800.USARAIL oi visit www.amtrak.com/promotions/details.html · 





~t~~~.:~~~~~~~=.'f .• t~,=~~~= 
no1 .. r.i .. t11 ott,,,off,n, dlSCountsot pomolffl _Ott.,.. lfSllia>onsapply. . . ~==~=~~'"l~alicl~~~~~~=:.~k 
. Clrrffl. OU tr is not v.alid Wllh 0thff clren. dtsco.nUi 0, pr~O'll.. Othtt ~triruons ,ppy. . 
Inc:.ofat least $490,644 in retail sales. 
"'There may have been more," 
Hoar said. "It really looked like the 
real deal when he mailed it to his cus-
tomers." · 
In negotiations with the San 
Jose-based company. Stockton 
agreed to pay Adobe $101,178 as 
part of his plea agreement, according 
to court records. He also forfeited 
computer equipment used in the 
counterfeiting. 
Cynthia Navarro, manager of 
worldwide investigations and anti-
. piracy for Adobe Systems, said 
Stockton's operation was notable for 
the amount of money he took in as a 
part-time counterfeiter. The amount . 
of loss to the company was about 
m:ragc for such cases, she said. 
GET YOUR PETS 
SPAYED OR 
NEUTERED. 
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Noise patrol angers Indiana U. Stuqents Company behind VoyeurPorm goes to 
court in bid to webcast McVeigh execution TMS CAMPUS 
A new program may be keeping the 
Indiana University campus quiet but the 
sound of groaning students is only getting · 
louder. 
Indiana student Phil Presser, 19, said 
the noise initiative is too aggressive for a 
student neighborhood. 
•This is a college campus," Presser told 
the Associated Press. -Jt should be fun. It's 
all right if neighbors complain, but I don't 




(TMS Campus) - The Internet company 
that created VoyeurDorm.com, a campus 
voyeur site featuring a house full of college girls 
and Web cams, requested· pern1ission Tuesday 
from a federal judge to show live video of the 
May 16 execution ofTrmothy McVeigli, the 
man responsible for. the bombings six years ago 
this week. 
. ENI has asked permission to either transmit 
a live feed of the closed0 circuit broadcast of 
McVeigh's execution or .film the executjon 
itself. As it stan_ds now,' the · closed-circuit 
broadcast will be available only to famµies of 
the victims. 
Since the inception of the quiet nights 
initiative last summer, which is designed to 
quiet loud parties in. the neighborhoods 
surrounding the campus, Bloomington 
police have given students 181 tickets at 
While the tickets will generate some 
m·enue for the city, the program hardly 
pays for itself. The city has allotted 
$44,000 for officers to take on overtime 
hours to patrol during the weekend shifts. 
• ENI said· that' if granted p'ermission to 
broadcast the execution, it will employ the same 
parental controls used to prevent children .fyom 
visiting its other sites, tlie most notable of 
whicli is VoyeurDonri, a subscription~based site 
featuring 75 live· feeds of female college stu-
· $50 a pop. . 
From Thursday through Sunday, police 
patrol the streets with the windows in their 
patrol• cars rolled down. If they come 
across a home blaring loud music, they log 
the address int~ a computer and return 15 
minutes late. If the noise still exists, each 
resident of the house who is home is given 
a ticket 
Despite student complaints, 
Bloomington police Capt Mike Dickhoff 
said the initiative is doing its job. 
•Tue whole goal behind quiet nights 
was to make living in a neighborhood' if 
you are a residential property owner rather 
than a renter more livable," Dieklioff told' 
the AP. 
in Oldahoma City. · ·· 
. The Entertainment Network Inc: argues 
that people have a Fu'st Amendment r;ght to. 
watch: the execution, "Presently, audio..: and 
video-recording equipment is prohibited·at an 
execution, although_presence of :he media is 
allowed. 
The judge ·will issue· a ·decision· sometime 
dents under one root: · 
Additioll.ally, ENI saidi it will cliarge users 
of the site Sl.95 to view tlie Webcast, and 
donate all· proceeds to charities established by 
familiesofthevii:tims. · 
-----~~-................ ~ ... o:. I, EXTRA NICE,4 BDRMS, 2 baths, - BEAUTIFUi: EFRC .A.PTS, Only2 
. ·sll~li!a,se, ,w/d;c/a;Auglease,nopets,callbe- ,Jeft,c!assy,r;ulet&'safe;w1d,a/e; 
, ·· :.~een9am-5prii;549-4SOIJ, . ·. , 118!'&ppl, VanAwlcen,529-5881. 
'. ~:M~~~;~J~9£ff ;GEORG~owr-,, nice, 1um1Jrifu~; : BRYANT RENTALS; NEW 2001 
wansosume~~cashEi:!~lunR"EAKyo?Bu,Jpockn~~e~t~l~~i~on1 P. e_a __ ---,~.·.s_u·ppl"1es. 549-3!)68. - :;t;l~~~r~~ajt~by• :~~~~:~f~=1. 
L.:: . ;AVAILMAV-11;2bdim-aptilully,· - ------------
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main. ' !um or unfum, 3 minirtes lo: _ -~ .. i 1 & 2 bdnn apls, S385-S495• no. .. , C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN;•~-
.54_9-6_5_9_9:_._•--~--- : ~,~~~J-~~~J;':P , campus/R8!:, $450/mo; 351-0044! ! 1)43IS, $300 doposit; 457-·5631• i =1~ :~~. call, 
Homes a)T:_~1~9-~ . , ~~1~~:~'tX~,:rr:;ti:a:, ;~~.i~.:~.~-r~~ -. : CHARMING,l!BDRM:availabte. 
HOUSE&'S=esforsale;beautilul Miscelian.eous, rage,qulel~call~9'.:_·: -'--'---'-------=----- Apnl2,?iid,no"pii~.cjall~2:5-. 
~;~;J~~~;m. ~=~~~~~~~~away; :=f;i~~-;\ ~~~Tu5°~~;~~;t ;=~~ri~:;;;r:;·. 
_!_i_t_;,c,_!e,_~_:ca1_:~_r:_~_~_i_;~-:'°_u:_.q_u_• 
1filiS~~Z' ;;;;=~ · · '~""]~i.,..-~: i~;:i~~· · 
~~n:~-e~~~~~~I- WantedloBuylRefrigerators,stove, .. ~;0/~~~:~~~:o~lO; 1•BDRMCARP,ETED;lgskylight10, t ... , ·- ... · - • • • 
nice yd, 896-2283; please Iv mess, washer/dryer, window a/e's, lV, _ . : It ce,T,ng; a/e;quiet, 20 minutes to,· GRAD STUD~ PREFERRED, · VCR. computers (worldng or natl) SUBLEASER FOR SUMMER; close; campus, rel, 893-2423:: -'~- ··" . :· · quiet efflC ap\S; ~ SIU; !um, lau°' 
Mobile Horile.s . Able Appliaiico, 457.7757; ' to campus $220/mo neg, call 549C :1 BD~M; F<.l~N c,:';i~fu~; ale: close 'dryfac,1lty In blJ)lding'. 457-4422. 
4079 loi de~; . ' - . > ~- . ~5~~J~~4~~~& cleari,, ·:· ~~~~~!'Ih1~r.1s1; :rt;~ 
~ !.!,~"7's9.i:S~.as SSOO, must SOOK SALE, SATApn121, B::IO . · !~~=~ i:=ir ;~!s:/ir - . · : .. , -. ' . . ' , ;, . . ,-pets, ava,l fall, 613-893-4737• . . 
Al>'.'-2_PM;C'dalePubiicUbmry,405 SIU_denlorprolesslonal;$350/mo, . 1·2BDRM&Sl\JDIOSAVJ.l!.:~!:;,:.;. --~ OCK' . ~- , SWasli-' 
12X60M061LEHOMElorsale, · • - · -, 35 I · : SlartingalS210/ino,luin;waler& __ ·. ,HO _VH .APT •6.13 · 
· close to campus, w/ appi and ale, . ~- ·obo, 529·~7 - .' 9!1ve message:• . trash, securiiy& laimdiyfacilityon, 'ington, C"dale, ava,l OOH; 1 bdrm, 
_s2_400_, ca_n s_2_9-8348 __ ,____ !~~~~~Ju~~-~~: ~m' · , sig~1;250S Lewis ~e; 457,2~03. ·. i=~ ~~~~~;,!~H2~!~. 
!~~i,·i!, ~w.~~:~:;R1'.rig- R·ooms bath; kitchen, $173/mo 4 ¼ llll1; 1 o. ' 1>2 ~DR!.1; $351).390/MO;ll!IIY 11!~;·; : lnc;I; cainp1ii; on 3 sides, 684-46:6; . . 
217-792·3708. , . . min_utewalktoc_:am~us,351-8393, t:r~;veryclose1r=~~ct>~ HUGE2BDRM;wes1side; carport; .. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER. 1 bdmi, t_ .. -· · e,' no pets, ca . · · ~ · · . : w/d; nice ciaftmanship, quie~ clean, ru~ ~ELL, ,;HE'il>; 10 x 50, un•., , :Rn~t~~~~~j~~::~: ava,1 immed; S245/ino, 718 S. For, ' 2 BDRMfCLOSE lo campus, w/d; ; VllllAwke~; 529-~881: . . 
ii:-. S19~0o~~~~~ta' grad,sooieavannow,laundryon es1Ave,call 4~-?.98S. ,, .. 'a/e,pe1S2_k,SS001nio,Ull!i4~•. !lARGE2BDRMAPTS,Cllble,l)a!k• 
Furniture 
LOVESEAT;LET-OUTCouch; & 
Papasan Chair. all forS350 obo. Ev• 
erything must gol 618-529-8542. 
sM,eall549_-2831, ,_CIIUUCQCIIRIJ:~ERf: r.loseto alterSpm. '. :: ... - ,_lng,alf111111rict;oneblockto_campus, 
-----,------ , campus,MaythioughAugus1;2 '2BLKSTO.SIU;effic,lum·;a1c;-wa. ;caJl~9-~)g9formorelnfoimalt.)n; 
~~~~!~~ ~~:O~i.util, . bdnn house, 5450/mo, 549-8274. . ter & 1rash;S20S1rr.a; ~uinmer · -F- ., ';.,'l'·A}.c:'.""'}""' .. y""'-""'-"""'-""' .. ll:.-
S185/mo, across lioriiSIU, call 529- TWOSUBLEASERSNEEDED;for. '.Sl80/mo, 4l1_:EHesler! 45f-87~S:\ , ' Or : 0Uf. 
3815or529-383_3. nb35bdnn,2b.ltil,lum·1uxuiy · ,_:· '."",\~: ~~ 
Roommates· ~~c!:~~~~~=k';':;J'.:~- , ~~~~~~~1\;ii'1~~;~m~~~i' I' Ho~Ising Needs 
. Appliances . -FE_M.,..A.,..LE""R""o~O.,..M.,..M.,..ATE~N~E""'Eo,,.E""'o~fo-, ' ::~o~::, ~r,~~~~g 15' ~ : ~~1./1~ 1,; SSOO/mo; 528--0744 & . /: 1filLim~n $. Sophs 
---~----....,;, 2 bdrm trailer. non~smoker, ·quiet lo- , - - . -
1 
. ~yjjpperCta!;.t;,;,en ,;_ '-: 
s100 EACH, washer, drjer, stove, · 41'.'2 E SN_IDER. elfic apt; waler & ·, • · · - .. • 
~:;~) ~~~~.e:~.~s & VCR's ~~~~1~r€~£;i~~~~eed• ApartmeniS·. . ' ~t~~~g~:~~si::S~•3~vru1 -• ~.: , ·-~~~%1:f!(Y 
· REFRIGERATOR S175, STOVE RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE FOR APARTMENTRENTING.COM• JZ:anil Over ========= I S100, Washer/Dryer S275, Pentium quiet 2 bdrm dupl~x. near Sill; bus FREE SUBLET arid roo!llmate lisF 
Auto II Computer S275, 457-8372 rt. S250/mo, 2,.,,,! PJ1. call 529-8519. RENT~~~ :~t :i, ~~::n~ 2001 _ings. Earn f:astt_Be a l:3,mpus rep.,-
89 SABLE, LOW mileage, clc-an, 
runs good, S2000 obo, evenings 
687-10~1 ord~~s457•8411. 
92 CAMARO, new tires, rebuill en• 
gine, ,-uns !)O()d, S5000 obo, eve-
nings call 687•1031 ordays457• 
8411. 
BUY POLICE ii.lPOUNDSI 
Cars/trucks from S500, for listings 
call 1-800-319-33~ old 4642. 
BllY, SELL AND trade. AAA auto 
~- ..s, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631 
'i=oR SALE, 1990 cavalier, very de-
pendable in cold air, aski_ng $850, 
cal1927--0558. 
Parts & Servi_~e 
STEVElliE CAR DOCTOR MobTie 
Mechanic, ho malios house calls, 
457•7984 or mobTio 525-8393. 
Mo~orcycles 
84 Sl-'.AD0W, 700CC,.V•2, t:ack, 
38,xxx mi, S1400, 709-579-0607. 
REFRIGERATORS, frost iree. $135. ROOMATE NEEDE[l f-0R summer; call 54!l-4808 (9am•5pm); mi pets, 
gas or e!ce range, S100, \'.>"-!Shers or fall and spring, can 549-6260, ask Rental Usl at 50_3 _s ~ (front door). 
dryers, S100, gas space heaters, for John or Mike. . , 
$1¥)& up,guar, 724-4455. •;\•i•J ,;·,) •::•~'1) ,; t) ~•~ •i•) 1) ,; ,;1) 1) t) ~,•)•) •i ,; ~j•;tj ,; ,;'i' 




Fax us your Classified Ad. · 
24 hours·a day! 
Include tho following lnlormaUon: 
"FJJII name and address 
'Dates to publish 
•etasslficalion wanted 
-Weekday (8-:4:31lfphone number 
FAX ADS are subjecl to normal 
d.:i:e:o"';\';h~l~·~~!:; 




t . ~~ . .BEACH' . ! 
•;- .A1LlPHA'S_ CED.AR 'i· 
·~• CKEEK.•.FL.A.CES 
•;, ··~:~~ 
't' JAROS. LANE W/CiARAGE $780 
·i' JAROS LANE TOWNHOIIIB $580 - f 
'i' . . . . ~' .twllilli.' . - .,. 
'i', Full' size washers & di:yers;' dlshwru:hers, ceiling t'l 
"i' fans, mini blinds~ oreakfast . bar, l car. garag( · "i' . 
. "i' w/opener a!ld' whirlpool' tub. @ 86 Jaros, "i' 
'!457-8194 cats co1;sidercd: ·529.'.'2013,"i' 
. y (o,fflce) Chris. ~- (home) .,. 
f ClirisBB194@2ol.com ·.-
{' Mlp:wwur~QYPlhm.CWII/AIJJl!a.btml 'f' 
~····~······,,·····~·······••..-
'9 DonlC,et· -, 
_· . _ O!~ght'.i1k. . 
•· the. Sprtiif iRains 
<.lfltltoutHousiligl 
Stop by and:pick·up.ci.,listing 
for NowiSJ!ring, & Fall1SE!mesters! 
We also h~sublet ~-romnmatesituatians. 
•. Bonnie Oty~n Pro~erty, Management.· . ' 
· 816 Ei J,fain St. Carbondale ~ 529-2054', · ·,· 
' . . bonnieowen.freeliDstin :net . C 
CLASSIFIED DAILY 'EGYPTIAN ~~~~~=~~~ 1--T-o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s __ 
$285/mo, no pets, 549-3973. 
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM, Oak SI, 10- 306 W ~;,~oi::,~ fumfun-. 
ccenyard~=~l~,:~~~t • rum. c/a, Aug leases, call 
549-4808, (1 o am-5 pm) 
~~ :~r:= = :!? &: BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga-
c/a. no pets, resldentlal area, Aug 1 ~.::O~~~t!V:u~:-=.n & 
$39!.'mo, 684-3557 PM only! pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, $900, 
MALIBU VILLAGE, 2 bdrm town- family zoned, cats considered, 457• 
· houseS, nice, spacious, qulel, elfoc, . 8194, 529-2013, Chris B 
water Incl, South 51, can 529-4301. www.daJ1yogyptlan.com/AJpha.hlml 
MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master· 
. =t• carpe1,·a1c 313 E. Min, .:~~=-:::;:\':::;;i:!,2 
_________ 
1
,cargarage, w/d,d/w, $880, across 
NEW 2 BOP.M apts, 514 swan, Iha street similar floor plan wlout 
• fum, carpe~ ale, no pets, avail Aug fireplace & 2 suites, $820;457• 
2001, 529-1820 or.529-3581. 8194. 529-2013, Chris 8. 
NEWER 2 & 3 bdrm, new carpel, 2 www.dailyegyptlan.com/Alplahlml • 
balhs, ale, wld, floored atllc, 9 or 12 JAROS LANE 2, BDRM, Garden 
mo lease, Van Awken 52!>-588_1. • w:ndow, breakfast bar, private 
fenced patio, 2 baths. an appl Incl, 
NEWLY REMODELED, FURN effic fuU size w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini 
apts, across from Post Office In Her- blinds, cats considered, 2 m:.Iu1es 
rln, $250-$295/mo, 618-988-9555. 10 the beach. 10 mlnu1es to the are-
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 Swan. ra $580, 457-s194, 529-2013, Chris 
or 313 E Mill, tum, carpel, ale, no www.daJlyegyptlan.com/ALPH{<.hlml 
pets, summoror fall, ~1. NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
. ONE BDRM APT, MWly ramodeloo, dep, yr lease, 'J/c, near RI. l 3 
near campus. real nice, S1arting _shopS, no pets, 529-253S. 
S350'mo, 457-4422. .' ' . NICE 2 BDRM $425 lo f485/mo, 
PARRISH ACflES, NON-STUDENT dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt 13 shopS, 
neighborhood, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, . · no pets, 6:29-2535, 
$89!.'mo, ref req, 457-3544. · .•. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
516 S Rawllngs; 1 bdrm, $300 per 
riio, laundry on slle, 4:i7-6786. 




. f BDRM· ACROSS FROM . 
CAMPUS_ 
2 BDRM- NEW : · 
Mobile Homes• 1000 E Pa'1< a · 
_: Duplexes 
DUPLEX.. GIANT CITY area: 2 
bdrm, w/tJ hookup, dlw, patio, avau 
April 15th, can 549-0246 after 5:30. 
2BDRM, 1 +1/2beth,w/d,dlw, prl-
var:y fenced patio, unlum, no pets, 
walk 10 SIU and rec, $530/mo, de-
posit and relerence, 606 8. S. Lo-
gan, 529-1484. 
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED cemng, no 
dogs, nice & quiet area. 1 mile S of 
town, avail Aug.ca, 54!>-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unfurn. no pets, display I mile Sol 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
C' DALE NOW renUng June/Aug 
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/W, 
w/<!, qulel, grad'piofesslonal, $495-
$545, 893-2726, pmelO mldwesl.nel 
C'OALE. LUXURY 2 bdrm. c/a, dlw, 
wld hookup, deck. carport. gmd/pm-
fesslonal, $635/mo, 618-893-2726. 
C'OALE. M"BORO AREA, new 2 
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, 
· $600/mo, 549-2291. 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
, pets olc. $42!>'mo, avail June, Nancy 
529-1600. 
. ~ NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 balhS, 
wld, c/a. Aug lease, no pets, cau be-
tween 9am-5pm, 549-IBOO. 
.Houses 
EXTRA NICE <I BDRMS, 2 balhs, 
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, caD be-
tween 9am-Spm, 549-4808. 
H.:? & 3 BDRM IN THE BO')NIES .••• 
'""_.HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE. ... ., 
""-". ---.549-:lBSO.-... -"'"'""'" 
905 E Park St • . 
(for the _cost coosdous studeni) , 2 BDRM BY Cedar lake, cathedral . 
ceilin",;o, wld hookup; ale, deck. pro- : 
fer.slonalsi1vad students, 6 ml from ' . 
SIU, $4~mo'. 54!>-5596, 549-337:?. 
. ,:.: 805EP~·SI: 
Offoco Hours !>-5, Mr.Alday-Friday 
529-2954 or !49-0895 
SOPHOMORE &.UNDERGRAD .•. · 
. (um apl, room enough lo/ 2,3,or 4. _ 
Seo and compare our size and lay-
out before you !easel 6fI7 E Park • 
Slreet, Apl 115, mana~r 54!>-28.'15. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apts near campus, ale, cable ready, • 
laundry facililles, free parl<lng, water 
& uash removal, SIU bus stop; man-
ager on premfsl)s, i;.'looe, 549-6990. 
SPACIOUS, 2 DORM APT, rum or 
unlum, ale, must be neat & clean, 
quiet resldentlal area close 10 cam• 
pus, can 457-7782. · · · 
STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiel, close 
lo SIU, non-smoker, pets cons kl- · • · •. 
ered, $270/mo, (217) 351-7235; .. 
. . STUDIO APTS, FURN, no~ cam-
pus, ample parl<lng, as loW as 
. , $21:Wmo, call 457-4422. ·· 
STUCI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quibt, 
close t.:i campus, no pets, $~ • 
$350 per mo, ~9-3815. 
. SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice, 2 
bdrm, wld, hrdwd/llrs; clean, quiet, · 
rike nl!W• VanAwken, 529-5881. 
SUMMER ONLY, 1 bdrm fum apl, 
$300/mo, Incl elec, waler, cable, ale, 
52ll-1164. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
gain, spaclou•, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pats, llsl kl front yard al 408 S Pop-
lar, caU 684-4145 or~· 
TOWNESIDE WEST ,\pis, new 2 
bdrm, fum, c/a; ell elec, wld, select 
units, parl<ing, May-Aug, 12/mo . 
lease, $287-$315/bdrm, lawn care, 
. malnt program, noarWest side 500-
£02-04 S Poplar, 707-09 VI College 
Paul Btyanl Renlals, 457-5664. · 
TWO B~Di!OO:.I APTS, tum, near 
campus, ample parking, startl:i:J at 
$47!.'mo, c11n 457-4422. 
· · ·· \'lslt.. · ·. 
• · The Dawg Ho.i;: · : · ' 
The Daily Egyptlan's onllne housing 
·. • guidoat . : 
http://www.daiiyegYPllan.com/~awg• 
.house.html .• 
. WALKER RSIT ALS 457-5790, ;,ow 
renting Jur.o 1 nnd 10, Fan; 1 bdrm 
apartments In C'dale close to SIU, 
houses In Jackson end Williamson 
counly, y~ malnlenanc_o. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2, · 
bdrm, 2.5 baths, dlw, w/d, docks, 
$700'mo, avail May, 549-5596. 
45.7-3321; 
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
4 Bed: 503, 505, 511, S Ash 
321,324,400,802 W Walnut 
3 -306 W College, 106 S Forest, 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 4061, 3241, WWalnut 
1 Bed:207WOak,802WWalnul, 
106 ISForest 
Renlal Us1 al 503 S Ash (front door) 
· 549-4808 (9arn-5pm) (No pets) 
2 BDRM HOUSE In C'dalo, close to 
campus. partially furn. c/a, w/d call 
457-407a. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE. ale unit, large . 
yard, large ...._ "fllg& shield, avaDable 
August. 549-20'.lO. . 
FALL. 4 BU<S 10 campu:1, 2 bdrm, 
wel~kP'.)I. air. w/d, no pets, lease, 
52!>-7516 or684-5917. 
FOA RENT, AVAIL August, In 
C"dalo ano t..fboro, 2 bdrm house, 3 
bdrm ho-~e. 2 btlrm apts, lease and 
deposit ~•,Ired, no pets, can 684-
5649. 
FURNISHED 3 bdrm. wld, c/a, close 
10 campus, carpel, $690/mo, one yr · 
lease .• no pets, 54!>-2743. ·., •· 
APARTMEN_JS.· 
.,· SIU Apprayetl. : 
Fram to,•=om to Grau 
SwnmtrOnly 




l.arge J bedroom split 1ml 
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2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, qulel, close 3 BDRM EAST C-o'.~. beam cel-
lo SIU, hrdwdlllrs, coling fans, w/ r,ng, remodeled, hdwd'llrs. cloS8 to 
oU1building, non-smoker, pets con- SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
sldered, $520/mo, <217) 351-7235· 3 BDRM FOR ,an, 711 W College, 
garage, c/a, garbage cfisposal, 724- • -
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route, 7235 or724-9949, evenings prer. 
ava~ August, no pets, :;11&mo, 
54!>-4471. 
2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful 
country senlng, swimming pool privi-
leges, near Golf Course, S200 per 
room, 529-4808. · 
3 BDRM, by Unity Poin~ Private Lot. 
no pets, nice family area. $650/mo, 
avail June 15, 549-5991. 
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
ale, large yard, w/d, ava,I August! 
CaD549-21Y..O. 
CITY INSPECTED-AND APPROVED 
ApattmenTs 
FREE lVArnR & TRASH 
l Bedroom 2. Bedroom 
806 N. Bddge (Dup!ex)-11 895 W. Maln-#4-5 
806 Y, N. Blk:lge (Trlplex)-13,4 905 W •.Sycamore-#3 
Houses 
All Have Washer and Dryer 
2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom 
804-N. Blldge St. 309 S. James 
804 '/, N. Blldge st. ' 422 W. Sycamore* 
. 502 N. Davis * . 
4Bedroom 
1701 W. Sycamore II 
O 405 W. Sycamore* 
909 W. Sycamore 1B 
911 W. Sycamore 
Luxury Efficiencie.t; 
408 S. Poplar • near campus • w/d on site 
(Grad &. Law Students Prolorrod) . 
BARGAIN REHTJJ.S 2 MllES WEST OF KRoGER WEsT 
(FREE lRASH IIL MOWING) 
. Spacious 1 Bdrm ($195 and upr& 2 Bdrm 
($335 and up) Fmshd Apfs · 
2 & 3 Bdrm Houses 
{With w/d & carports) 
[QQ Mumhysboro Location 
lmur{ 3 Bedroom. 11/2 Bath, i'Y/D. Cl A. Polio and ?0fOQ8 
· ·.~No · 684-4l45 *Central 
Pets or 684-6862 Air ._ _ _..JU 
PACE .. • THURSDAY APRIL 19 2001 DAILY EoYPTIAN 
-~;;;, w~. c/a, ~~- ga. • . ;EXmA NICE 1 & 2 :.:.-~::.:.r- -HOME BUILDERS ASSOCIATION . . ~;~;;;AILY Mruhslx day a 
rage, nlc:8 & quiet 818A, 1 mile Sol •pets, close10 =pus. 54&-0491 ol Soulhem IDinols Is seeking a sell· woek newspaper with a clrculatlon 
town. no dogs, avnl1 Au?, 549--0081. ;and 457--0609. motlvatod Individual 10 r,n the posl- ol about 5.000, seeks a 
4 SORM, NEAR campus. lotally :"I.IKE NEW" INTERIORS V<ilh Do-
• remodeled, super nice, calhedral signer Flair. Great Value, C1ose to 
ceilings, wen Insulated, hR!wdlllrs, School & t ..s. 3 Great Locations 
. l+balhs,nopets,549-3973. lromS1:lOperpersonMonthly.Call 
605 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, w/d hOok• Woodfrull O 457-332!. . . 
. up, lawn malnt ltd, $475/mo, avru1a• LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
ble May, call 529-2875 ·new carpet, super lnsulatlon, no 
l_708_N_B_R_IDG_E,_2 _bd_nn_, de_tached __ , 'pets, 457--0609 or 549-0491 ' 
; garege, lawn malnt lnel, $460,'mo, LIVE IN AFFORDABLE stylo, lum 1, 
I available June, can 58-2875. -~3 :k".;;p~~.;,a:;e8!7'!~1, 
i APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, laurxlromnt on premises, lul~iime 
; now leaslng. c!ose to SIU, !um, no · malnlonance, no pets, no appt nac-
i._pe_ts._529-358_._,_o_r_529_·_1820_. __ ~ =i~•=~~ ~~~~\.~~-
·: BRYAITT REITTALS, NEW 2001 6405, Roxanna Mob•o Horne Park, 
:'rental ns10111a1ourolf1CB, 508 W. ,2:!01 s mIno1sAve, 549-4713. 
, Oak on porch, 529-1820, 529-3581. 
·CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, ·~.B~a~~~i, ~~~S~. • 
-:~~~50,availJune 1st, South51,call529-4301. 
. -C--DALE_C_A_REA,_D_A_R_G_.\1-N,-.-pa--- 1 ~:i~r ~rtl~~r~na.:: ;= ~2: = ~~:~ main!, on SIU bus route, 549-SuOO. 
4145 or 684-6862. NOW REITTING FOR SUMMER, 2 
_C"D_ALE_A-VAILAB--LE-FO_R_Ma_v_, 2- I BDRM lrom $250-$450, pets ol<, 
bdrm housds. $495-SSSOlmo. wld, Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444; 
. alr, quiet residential nelghborhOOd, VISIT 
caD now 549-2833. THE OAWG HOUSE 
---------I THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
•~~.~,::;,~!~~~~~/June, HOUSING GUIDE AT 
549-7867 or 987•7867. htlp://w'NW.~::::in.com/dawg-
- ·-.rousESFOR REITT WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdnn, . 
3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, d/w, vary nice, 
'across lromcampus, 912 W Mill, 
$360-$44tVmo, gas heat, no pets, 
549-5596; Open 1 ·5 pm weekdays. 
'.$90CYmo. WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdnn, 2 
i bath, c/a, W/d hOok-up, pets ol<, 684-
; 2-3 bdnn, c/a. w/d, a cress lrom · 2365. · 
campus, 1004 W Mill, $600/mo. 
1 
Avai1able August 15~. cal1 D.G. 
Rentals,457-3308,8aml011 am • S$GetPaldForYourOplnlonslSS 
;only. Earn w!!~~~:~~I 
'. M'BORO. 2 BDRM HOUSE, 2131 
. Herbert St, none cleaner, luQbaso- : 'S1!»14 PER HOUff. 
!:=,:~~20/mo, 12/rno · ; .. CO~:ir:z:ERS 
'-----------.,..,,..,,~ I Four 10 hour days a week 
'M"BOR0,2BEOROOMHOUSE, Paintlnghouses .·. ' · 
. carpor1. basement, 1 room could be 40-50 painters needed Immediately, 
an olfoce, $400/mo, 687-2475. · No exp noccesary · 
, Help Wanted 
,,---------·PWot1c lnWiUand SoulhemCook 
:~~5:r~~~~2 ~~:'th, county, i:al1 now (800)992· 1202. 
fireplace, & garage, can 549-8000. ' ~CAr.lEMY OF BARTENDING, 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de- :~e!:·srs"~ ~· ::::::.ts:. 
posit, year lease, w/d hookup, no evening or wr,ekend classes avall, 
·.pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. job placement asslstanc:e, $199 
·~tm\'t sattlng, 3 w/S1Udent~D. 1-:,500-Barterxl. 
•bdnn, 2 bnth, c/a, w/d, 2 covered "ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? 
decks, no pe~ Aug Lease, 549-4808 . Put u 10 workl $25-$75 a hour, 
tlon exea:tlve oflleer. This klcfrv!dual reporter/photographer to Join Its six• 
must display abtla!os In manage- person newsroom. TJ,a position ol· 
rnant, clerical and the account fields. lers a chance 10 explore every 
Organizational and pecple s1<l1ls are news arxl feature phOlography, 
fl must !or tlils position. Knowledge pago layout and graphle design. 
of the constnicllon Industry Is a plus. We're located two hours lrom Shaw• 
Please sorxl your resume to HBASI, nee National Foresl Olney haS re-
701 W lrxlustrlal Park Rd, CarllOO- markably ricl1 cuhural offerings tor a 
dale, IL 62901. • :a~~J:ix~~:.lcan 
HORIZONCAMPS.COM:SUMMER ~450. 
JOB IITTERNSKIPI 5 groat kids • 
summer camps In NY, ME, PA. a'1'l 
WV soaks staff 10 nve with boyS ago 
6-18. Posltlons Include: leMls, 
swimming. cnmbino, t,;,cJq>acklng, 
caving, media, gymnastics, archery, 
golf, voCoyball. roller-hockey, la-
crosse, soccer, baseball, and bas-
ketball! Cabin Speclalists & Group 
Leaders also needed. Wide range ol 
paid lntemshlpsl June 16-August 18. 
Benefits Include: training. salary, ac-
oornrnod3tlon, food, laundry, & lraV• 
el allowllnca: Apply onllne at 
www.hortzoncamps com or can 
(800) 544-5448. 
"LEARN HOW. MONEY WORKS", 
and eam exlra money at lhe same 
time. Umi1ed seating at student ce~ 
tar, 4-25-01, 6:30 pm, call Pele al 
314-306-0283, 
(psahmCdotplanelcom) 
LIFEGUARDS, CllY OF carllOO-
dale.Temporary, part-time positions 
at Iha cilfs beach on Cedar Lake 
beginr.lng May 26 through Labor 
Day. Must be Red Cross certified 
anJ In 'l0SSesslon of a valid Red 
Cross Card tor Uleguard Training. 
Must be In good physlcal oonditlon. 
Posftlon3 run from May 25 th:ough 
Labor Day. Sataiy: S7 .24/ht. Apply· 
at CllY Han, 200 S IUinols Avenue, 
Camondale, by 5:00 pm. Monday · 
April 30, 2001. EOE. . . 
PART•TIME SALES CLERK, must 
be 21, opp1y In person, Southem lll1-
~~ Mart. Jt3 N 1~ S! _. 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We have a 90% success rale & pay 
S500-S600 for your tima. Women 
'and men smokers 16-50 years old, 
who quar,1y & complete the study, 
are needed 10 participate In smoking 
research. Oualifcallcns delermined 
by saeenlng process. non-studontl'.I 
. welcome; can 453-3:i61 todayl • 
VISITING AS!>r. PROF. or lnstruc• 
tor, Graphle communicalkm and 
Journalism. Tenn appolntroonl lor 
2001•2002. Ph.D. or ABO In mass .' 
communication or relalcd field pro-
'!erred, relevant mastlll's required. 
Prefer graphic communication expo- • • . 
rlence; leaching experience. Dead- . 
Ttne: May 8, 2001, orunbl fined. Em-
ployment Aug. 16, 2001. Send letter, 
resume, names, phone numbe111 · • 
and e-mail addmss&.fol 3 current • 
relerer.::es 10Tenn Facutty Search 
Comrnltttie, School or Joumansm. • 
SIUC,Cart>ondale,IL62901'6601.:. 
Full posillon descr1ptlon at 
http://JOUrnalism.siU.edu/posltlon1 .. ht 
ml. Women and minorities encour• 
aged 10 opply. SIUC Is an AA/EOE. 
Business Opport,unities 
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor 
malling our circulars; lrae lnlo, can 
202-452-5940. · · . 
·····-·rM READY TO RETlR.':. ••• ~ .. -
-.Are you ready 10 be a fandlord? ... .. 
-·11 you are, please cal, 549-3850 ... .. 
Attention Worlc From Home 
up 10 S25-S7Mlr PT/FT 
MaD Order/lntemet 
• (888) 248-7125 
'(ourOestlnylsNow.com 
ATTENTION: 
.WE NEED HELP! 
$500-$1,500 PT 
$2.000-$6,000 FT 
FREE TRAINING .• 
(1177)956-WORK 
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE, 
www.palmtreepeople.com -
. Ser.vices Offered 
IAMAVAILlohousesitlorlhe · 
:!001 ·2002 school year. _I can pro-
v<de good references & pay some . · · 
~nt.f'.18asecan~9-?292,.AMIPM.:: 
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20, . :_: 
GNS New and Used Furniture, 208 . 
E. Walnut, C-Dale, 529-7273 •. 
MAIDS TO ORDER, Home cleaning 
service, now eccepUng new cl"l9nts 
DE Advertis1ng Jobs 
Li <;t ing_s for \ummPr ond F o\ l 2001 
The Daily Egyptian Is accepting applications for the · 
following positions for the summer 2001 and fall 200.t 
·semesters.· All summer jobs require Monday-Friday. 
regular work schedules (except where Indicated).,,_ and 
fall jobs will also require some Sundays with flextuility 
to work addl'.:lonal hours-and other days as needed. · All 
applicants must be In good academic standing. For , . :~~w=~ r~:l~!~rG1~r:i1rko~~~plica?ts muSt b~: ·_ -
. • ossified Office · Assistants 
~ Telema,i<eting • . . . . . •. 
• customer Service • · :'. · 
• Computer Software · , • . : . . , 
: ~r!'a~:~~erience h~lpful . _. . : · -
Ad.· Proci.action Designers.· 
• Knowledge of QuarkXP~ and Adobe Photoshop 
• Scanning abmties :·. · '... • . · ' · 
• Use of Macintosh Computers · 
Night Production_'. . .. 
• Nightshlft - • · • . . 
• Previous press experience helpful, lnduding small shcetfed . 
form presses·,' . · :· ' .. ·. · · , · · 
• Strong 'mechanical aptitude a plus · 
Circulation . Drivers 
~ Nightshi~ '- ,2 ~ , -. . >. . 
• Good drMng record a must· • . . ·i 
·TOP C-DALE LOCATIONS, bar• _1-800-__ 2_60-88_52_· ____ _ 
gain, spacious, 2.3,& 4 bdnns, w/d, ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK 
some with c/a, free mowing, 11st In lrom home business needs you. 
RESIOEITT ASSISTANT 
For large SIU qualified apt complex 
starling Fan 2001, good opportunity 
tor .icademic minded Individual to 
help finance education w/lree single 
apt & anowances, must be grad stu-
dent or 24, bendable, mature, 
wlgood oral communication skills, . 
past exp helpful. Apply In person at 
1201 swan St t.y April 27, call 457• 
4123. 
t::S~rx1a1e a_rea. can now,. , . 
~ETHE CAR DOCTOR Mobilo 
Mechanic. He makes house calls, . :: 
457•7984 or mobile.525-8393. 
-DE Ne~sr.nom Jobs 
lront yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets, $25-$75/hour, mall ardor, tree lral~ 
·call 684-4145 or 6114-6862. . • lnO, 866-386-9675. · 
TOP M"BORO LOCATICN, luxury 3 AVON REPS NEEDED, no qU<'taS, 
b:lrm, 1 f bath. w/d, c/a, patlo, ga. no door-lo-door, 1-800-898-2868. 
rage, no pets, call 684-4145 or 684-
~ ~~~~~~~~ 
--------"""".""--:- I Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
~~~:~~tJ,~rr".~~il 11.ay• C-dale, can982-9402. 
Aug, 12/mo loase. main! program, CAMP STAFF-CERAMICS & 
lawn caro, w/d avail, S230- BLACi<5MITH, N. MimeSO'.a chll-
S250/bdrm, nearWest side area, dren's camps seek creative, fieXJble, 
.Paul Bryan! RentalS, 457•5664. organized Individuals to Instruct • 
agos 6-14. Ceramics Director, min 
Mobile Hemes aga21 musthaveeXlenslveexperl------------1 ence lnhandbuildingarxl l<lck. 
•• MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdnn.. wheel, wilh clear understanding ol 
...... lraffer, bus avail, East &West..... ;;~:;Y~:!~~!~: 
....... $!75/mo & upllll Hur,y, lew ... a.. ous techniques or worldng wilh mild 
.............. avaff, 549-3850 ................. :. . stoat 6/11-8113. Call (toll lroe)-STT• 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 567·9140, or www.campblrd.com. · 
close lo campus, $225-$400/mo, CAMP STAFF/ NORTHERN MIN-
water & trash Included, no pets, call NESOTA, Pursuing energetic, car• 
549-4471. Ing, upbeat Individuals who wish to 
2 MILES EAST ol C'dalo, 2 bdnn, participate In our Incredibly posa!ve 
wator, trash, & lawn care Incl, cable camp communities. Counselors to 
avail, c/a, very clean & quiet. NO • Instruct backpacking, camping, and 
. PETS. taking apprcations, call 549- ~~~~~~T~;:,~~m. 
·;.;?P43a.....·--"-----· --- 1 FtSh, Climb & Blacksmilh, Trip Lead• 
ilEi.-AIRE MOBJU:°HOME park, • ~,: r~.~r;~~:M:~: 
900 E Park SI, C'dale, now renting Asst. Waterfront, and Pottery. Expo-
for summer, fall, & spring, S175- rlence the most rewarding summer 
S600, 1,2, or 3 bdrm homes, only 1 of your rite. 6/11-8113. Call lolllree 
yr old, energy efficient, d/w, w/d, Bn•S67·9140 or campblruC prl- •• 
rum, no pets, slop by 9am-5pm, mary.net. · 
. M-F, or call S2!1-1422. • COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 
.2 bdnn, ale, $175-$475/mo, call 
529-2432 or 684-2663. 
COALE. 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, 
'noar Logan/SIU, lum, gas, water, 
trash, lawn, 529-367 4 or 534-4795. 
Is now hiring Painters 
& Job Site t.lanagors 
lorthe summer. • 





Eam S3000-$7000 and gain valua• 
- ble business experience soiling Yel-
low Page advortlsements In the Offi-
cial SIU Directory. Enhance your · 
business sales, marketing arxl com-
munication skins. GREAT RESUME 
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc 
at 1-800-466-2221 eXl 288. VISil us 
at www.aroundcampus.com. " 
SUMMER JOB CARBONDALE, · 
Slartlng May 15th, general cleaning 
· and fight maintenance In apt com- 1 
plex. exp helpful, 8 hours per day, 
Mo~Frl, S5.50 per hour and oppor• 
tunity lor peace work, apply at 1207 
S Wall 10am-4:30pm by 4-24-01, 
ean 457-4123. 
WE BUY USED fumHure, GNS New 
and Used Furniture, 208 E. Walnut, : 
C-Dale, 529-7273. ·• • 
· · Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give _._. 
rrway? 3 lines for 3 days FREE In 
lh D II E ti Cl lned I ·; .. 
Found· 
·FOUNDADS · 
3 llnas, 3 days FREEi · 
· ~6-3311; 
:_____ - · Web Sites-
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
_. ONLINE · · · . . • . 
.... http{/wwW.dallyegyp~com > -.: 
Listings for S~mil)¢r, and Foll 2001 
Reporters · ·\· . -. - .- -> ': .. :·:> 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; responsible for covering 
·.• assigned specific beat · · .. • • , · ,. " 
• Knowledge of Joumafistic writing style preferred; strong spelling, 
'grammar skills required.•·;·• .: •·• , ••. · .,·: ,'. · .·:, 
• Average 20 hours a week • · · ,· · 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required , 
• Writing and editing exam .required of all appficants 
Phqtographers.: ·- · · ·: , 
• Sho"lt news & feature photos for daily paper . _ .• ·. • 
: ~:~ res::r!\~~~~r:~~~~t3e5~m biac1c'.~c1-~;~ filr.i:·• 
•• ~:t~d~~o~lu~oJ~i~u:J1,;!~,!k~I~i~~J~~!!~k~,,PJ:ferred 
•Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should • 
. ·· accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, but. , wii · 
caMot guarantee that they will be returned . : : · , : 
Copy Editors.,< :-_ · .· : · .. · 
• P~po~sibl«: ~or page design ~nd layout of daily paper, induding 
'~ ~~ndJ~:. f'i::i~gay eve'!ing ·~ bl~k du~g th~ ~~miner: ·. :' , . ', 
·. Sunday-Thursday evening work block required for fall · . · 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently · 
· -under deadffne pressure·:•·,· . -.. · ·. · · · ·• . , •:: 
·• Stro;:!l knowledge of spelUng, grammar and word usage required. 
~ ~~~~fe;~~eo;i:;~~~~~g ifr-~i~i~de~p;~en~e n~ce~ · • · 
Ne\,srdoni ·Graphic_:. Desig,:ier ·. 
• Produce illustrations, charts: graphs anl:I ·other graphics for OE·,. 
storlesandspecialscctions· · · _ ·:·' ··· · , .. •.,. ,· .. ·: : 
• 20 hours a week, late aftemoon-evenmg work 55hedule, other 
··timesasneeded • : · ;- · · ·· .. , .. ·.: · •. · · . 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress ar.cl graphic appTicatlons, such as 
Adobe Illustrator; required:.' · . · ·, · · · 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work should 
accomp3ny your application • · 
Columnists• ·< .. : ... • .. 
•Write one general-Interest column per week for the OE.-- · ; 
Human interest-type column relating to student life &.student 
· Interests preferred · · · : , ,•· · · : . . . · · 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a d~adfme 
• At least Z sample columns should accompany your appffcatlon 
Cartoonist··_\ -- .:. · ·· · · 
' . 
• •.• .. • ... • .. • ... -..., .. \ •'~t ... ~/ .. • ... .,f:,,. .. , ............... ·.-.· .. ·~', \:/ ":"-,:·.'."".• ,',t•••'•'~ · .... ·: ;:;..;.-:: ."" .......... •, ••• ~ ..... ..., ____ ---:-~ ...... .--.•• ·-· - •• •.-- .................. 4 ..... • ....................... ' .• •• .... ' ............ •·••• •• 
COMICS 
Mixed Media . 
. Da~ly Cros_sword 
.ICRlSS I ' •' 1 Noon 
7Gl90klellet .. I" 10Ca!-.5'ti 
14Tanis pom,(7 II •·· 15 Lc,ng.llrlglme .. •" " 18Dedale · •• 
170Nlruds ., •" ',· , 18Wol"°""'1il' ', 
' 20Sea«va •• ... 21 Ulgllcfy . .. " •" 23Tcusegner,t • 
' 
Masked Dropout 
Doonesbury , • 
' - . .. I . . by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins ' . - ·I . . . 
Her complexion 
· was as .white as · 
fresh mozwella ... 
: 
47NoM!jn. 
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Create your own acts, 
_win great prizes 
\ (basement of the S11Jdcnt Cenlcr) 
. : I Sign up sheet available in SPC office 
~ .... 
!!FREE refreshwents for ALL!! 
IIFREE meal for .8i~ERFORMERS!I 
For more lnfonnatlori coiifact Bill at 536-3393 
visit our webslte~t ~.sfu.edu\-spc 
Sponsored by see lnd.lota Phi Theta. 
PACE lr • THURSDAY, APRIL 191200f 
Notre oa·m.e ascends to No. 2 ranking. 
. . .,,_ . . . . ' ~ . . . ' . 
playcroftheweekhonon. - . - :.... . : -wasmishandledbythcshortstopAdrianDorscy. . ' C • 
· Porzd's hitting of late has been :1n importmt key to Notre- _: AftcicatcherP.iuIOToolc_advanccdthcplaycrswithasaaifice. 
D.une's success. • · . · ·: · · _ :_ bunt, Staviskywas able to tie_the game by scoring_on a '°!ikl pitch 
CHRIS FEDERICO 
THE OBSERVER (U, NOTIIE DAME) 
The senior co-captain batted .409 and paced the Irish in RBIs . from McCracken. _ · · . . . ' _ : 
·. SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U-WIRE)- Climbing to the ovcrthcsclastsixgamesforw\iich he earned the pbycrofthc'\Yeek -~ ·_:, The Irish, then topk_thc lead on an RBI smgle !mm, right field-.; 
No. 2 spot in the College Baseball Poll, Notre D.une baseball con- award. · . . . . _ , _ ·· .. : · ·\ er Matt Bok. - ·· < -- ., .. ,_ . · .. · _ . - . '·- . 
tinued to imp= poll votm during Easter Break, as two double; On Saturday, the pitching of seniors.A:u-on_Hcilman _and Danny . _: _: . · In the sixth inning, the Irish added two more runs; collrttSy of a 
headers catapul~ the team atop national rankings. · Tamayo, arguably the best one-two combination"in IX'llcgc bascba.ll,. · ·_ .t\vo-run homc"run from Stavisky, his fourth of th_e )= , . , ·. · · . · 
The four conference wins.,.- combined with two victories carli- shut down the West Vuginia Mountaineers 4-1 and 8-1. - : '. ;:i: · : · ·:In the nightcap, the West y-uginia hitters. were unable to solve_ 
er in the week- also earned merit from the USA Today/ESPN · Heilman, sixth in the nation in ERA at 1.32, and Tamayo, not ~--_ the rnastcrful pitching of Danny Tamayo. The senior right-hander · 
Coaches' Poll, which propped the Irish up to fifth place. The _Irish . far behin~ at 12th with a 1.65 ERA, each contributed a complete_· -~rdcd a_completc game, striking out sc:vcn and 01l1yallawing one 
=ndy hold a 31-5-1 record, the highest winning percentage in · game victoiy allowing only one c:imed run in the 16 combined> _uncanied run on six hits.' • -. . :- ., - .- -. ' : ._: · ' _ . _ 
the nation. -- · · • - innings. Their dominant pitching efforts lowered the team ERA to - ·_ - ; . "l :-cally felt good out there," said Tamayo after his strong out- ' 
· During the doubl~'.J'hursday against Georgetown, Notre 2.61, now the lowest in the nation. _ · - ' . _ - ing. ~!felt like hvas using my fastball a lot, and.I could spot it pret• 
D.une scored the most runs ever for a Big East series, plating 32 in _ "We got phenon_1~ pcrfo~ from both of those_~: ._, ty well. !_just t;iai t~ ~t ~ _lll_ld ~~ keep ,_them ~-ff7~ce with : 
victoriesofl5-4and 17-lOHoyas.H.vecliffcrentNotreD.unebat- s;ud coach P.iul M:urucn."l thinkyoi.a have to go a long way to ·_mychangcup..-.. · .. , 0 .• · - - ; - •·. , _ _ ,. ,. . • : :• 
tm collected four or more hits. TI1cy ~ lead by senior shortstop . find two better pitchers on one team than we ha,-e in Heilman_ and •: · The_ Irish jumped right out on top in the lirst inning when con-
Alec Pcrzd, who was four for eight :with nine RBIs and five runs Tamayo. They arc both talented and have great ability, but they also _ sccutive .singles from ~tcvc Stanlc:jr,'Stcvc Sollmann, and_Porzd-. 
scored. Porzd hit for the cycle on the day, getting a single, double, both pitch in the ch~ veiywcll. They make their biggest pitches ; · the one, two, and three hittas :- brought home the first two runs 
triplc,and home·run. · :,vhcri they need them the.most If you can do that you're going to;· .o(thcgam;:. ·.: •:-> ··,: . •- ; , · ; . : • · : -' : . · -. : · :· 
"I'm feeling comfortable at the· plate again," said l'orzd. "It ,vin a lot of games." - . : , .. _ : _. · . . . . _ .. , ,· · ,· ~otre D.une.added six more_runs over the next eight innings : · 
makes it much easier to hit when e-;cryone else Qn the team is doing · In the first game Saturday, the Irish actually found th~_. and were aided_ at the _plate_ with a strong pcrform:mce from junior ._ 
so well. B=ball is all about momentum, so when the other guys on down 1-0 to a tal_entcd West Vuginia squad. Mountaineer pitcher,·-__ Andrew.:13ushcy,_who ~t three for four on the day with two RBIs _ 
the team are S\vinging the batwell,you can't help but follow." . VanccMcCrackcncarriedapcrfcc:tgameintothefifthinning.until , and two ninsscorcd. __ :' .. · · .. : _ .... -. __ -_ ·:J; -~: ·. 
This performance, corrJiined with a three foi sc:vcn two-RBI sophomore Brian Stavisl..-y ~cd base on an infield hit. · _ : , - :. The Irish _icium to action Thursd:iy at Frank Eck Stad:wn _with 
showing Saturday ag:unst West Vuginia, earned Porzd Big East - Left fielder Kris Billmaier tllC!l fc_illowcd with a groundball that . a' mid-week g3!11C ~ ~~ l\1ichigan (23-12) at 5 p,m. : · 
• • . ' • • .• '• • . ' . : • • . ' •, • r''• ~ ' • .-• ' I • • < h -
0
-,,. ••' :, '• ': 
South. Carolina. searches-·.fof.sOfue;~I'f~-VSii®Iefnsdri-· 
three-run home run in the bottom- ~f the cinth.by MSU's Jon s~~r~ri~,b~t ~~gc:l~~ liC!e ~uld be-~ ~i-~/ to': ' . KYLE ALMOND 
THE GAMECOCK (U. SoUTH CAROLINA) . Knott erased a two-run Carolina lead for an 8-7Bulldogswin. _ ·, get back on irack,"hc'said. · ·· ·--c , _- · .:- <' _., · . • ·; · · 
·. "ltsccirulik,cm.rrgamewegotinto~tyearthat~m:~e:.,> G:iry.Bell .(6-4, 3.62 ERA) _will start on the mound· 
· - balance, we found a way to win," USC head coach Ray.Tanner . ·WcdncsdaynightforUSC.Thejuniorcollcgc transfer started the ,. 
- - COLUMBIA, S.C. (U-WIRE) -Anyhcadcoaclnvill said:''ltjusts~edlikeithappcnedgameaftcrgall}eafterganic._. season ?·1, but.has lost three of~ last four.starts. Bell too!cM.·· ·: 
tell you that sometimes it takes a little more than talent and iiaid ;_ We just won so much."<·-,:· : ·.· -: ·,_ ,:" .: - .. :_ · _ ; __ .· first loss of the season against Clemson last month,allowingfourl; 
work to ,vin games. Sometimes you riced a few lucky brcaks along At this point last season, the GamCC'.lclcs were rolling along at ;: runs over five innings of '!Vtlrk. but Tanner is hopeful that Bell can_; 
the way. · _ . _ · _ · 36-4 and were atop the SEC standings. Now, they're 29:11 and'. .. rcvcrsc the tremlWcdncsdaynight.• ;; ·:, :°'.; "c'.:,:·/ ;::' , .. t , 
While last year's Gamecock baseball team certainly had all of sitting at .500 in the SEC with a 9-9 record. They've also lost their. · • •. ,"[Bell] pitched so :well early, and then'.lie ran into a couple · · 
the above, this year's squad has seen little go their way at aucial last three conference series and seven of their last nine conference :·. tough spots, but he's a quality pitcher, and, hopefully, the ,time off .' _. 
momentsduringthescason.. . . . . . games .. : . ·_: • : -·- .•. ·-·;-:_,:, __ .··> c,' _-,·he'shadwillgivchimapositivercturn,"Tannersai_d;::;;_•.l _:··::•--
Case in point: lastwcckcnd's series at Mississippi State.The "Wejustbmn't got a lot of the good breaks like_~ did last;,:, \Despite·_thcir, recent struggles: in ·c~nfcrcnce', play,' the , 
Gamecocks, fresh off a 6-2 win against the Bulldogs this ~t.' year," shortstop Drew _Meyer said.."Last year, cvciything:was ,_·. Gamccocb_arc_ ~till only.two games behind SEC East leaders_;'. 
Friday, l~t two hcartbreakcrs on Saturday and Sunday by one run going ol!f way, aJ1d this year, it's just the opposite. From ni!w _on, I . I Tcnncsscc in the standings. QSC is fourth in the division behind _'. _ • 
~ On Saturday,_ _ , USC ~ell 4-3 in 11 ~gs, an~ on S~day, a guess wcvc got to make our breaks and ~t expecting them just -: Georgia and Florida; 'Yho arc both 10-8, and the -Vols. The : · 
- - - .• to come to us." • ·_': .- - ·:; ·: , .. , ·GamecockscanmakcupsomcgroundthiswcekcndatGcorgia, 
' ----------------------, -- The No.16 Gamecocks will have a chance to start but will face weekend sets with Kentucky, Auburn and Florida to ·• ·._:· .. a••·,· 01••~ -· 1~.-. . -~~ri.;~;t~~~;~Fa~r -cl~,~~~~~:~~~t~'rcstillinthi·h:m~~'.f~~:. , • .,.. . ... · Vi It will be the thirdmcctmgbctwccn theriw,ls this sea-. sa1d. "We've got_l6 games lcft;and, hopefully, good things~ 
. · • · • · -- - · son. USC blew out the Tigers 21-8, in the first meeting happen and we can peak ~t. the right tim!=, - . : . , ; · . ; 1;, '_', . · 
, JOll~lolllaldfor.a}tlb ~I at Doug Kingsmore Stadium o~ M~.3, but· ... .'.'Wenccdtogcthot.:.we'restillin"agrcatsi~tio,nifwe~-: 
· . · · • - . :- Clemson rebounded the nc:xt day to take d~ the ~ some key games ~ the stretch. · • •, · •. ·: • ,: _. , · , · 
• . Introducing three new servl~ that can help · 9amecocks 7-4 ~t S~ ~rye. .' · :·. , • ~ · _Clim~~ their '.""3Y back in~ the SE<;: lead: is th~ No._ 1 goal ,';. 
.• • . _ • , • . . - - , . "It oould be. a big wm for us,~ Meyer sa1d of Jor,Caroliruis players, but tlicfre not loo.king past .th~ non-con-:-< 
- ·: yi;u find a Job fast Target~ resume malling to Wednesday night's game. "Itcaribeancricrgyboo5!for ~: fcrcncerival. :,::::. ~ ·.·,.' > _· -· ;-[. ·. •: . :\ .. , , ·. -;'-: .··::_:\·; 
preferred ~m~anles," e-mall your resume to ... L:-.. us, ~use ~ht ~ow, ~•re ~d o.f down; and we're'< :_ -·· "1!'.s Clemson," Bell said. "lt'.s', a ?ig ~ gam~ ~~ th~'s n~.· ; _; 
select Industries and e-mall recrultllrs In your.::_ looking for ~gs to billld,?n..A \Vin versus C!~~ ;: ~cst1on we'll be fired up for.this ~c. . , , ,,.,,_ . __ .. ·," - . _ .. ~;,: 
field of expertisH!th the click of a mOUSf!, -. -t~!:!=~~~~ w~~ night wo~t• 141~00:~Jt.t~~o/'.1!,~/·:~f.~~:;"~~ ·~-tf~\:. 
do wonders for the Gamecocks' confidence going into'. .<(::"There's going to be ~t intensity ·and C!1thusiasm,~ Meyer;'/ 
~~stE?ff: 03~~~~J~_j-_'.J,_:_~~~1~?.1,,:;m:z,~, 
your custom _search file ready for you lo print on pro_te_sslo~ Al/fJff ~is.." _ :-;7\ .If Slie's,flie 0tily ref ) : ', . -
r.n ,nr ,.;,,u, ,o~ E·••lld TDM rn .. • lel0,000 t:t1•,al;;I 
• 
. · · - · _ . · ' . www.SuperSonlcResume.co111 • 
UPE C ·. ·, Searchbylocation,revenue,and . _ _ RM9~~M. · ;. SICforcompanlesotyourcholce. 
ihen e~'!lall your resume dlrec:Uy lo the hiring mani;ger and decision maJ:<er. _ 
- . -· . 
Toll ~or.,.;,, UUI 3,700 """1Un !Un 70,u ,..;,111,L 
· · www.RecnrilerReglstry.com -
~I~ Thebeslcompanleshlrerecrulters 
- •~~U· lo find the best applicants. Connect 
Jnstanlly with over 3,700 recruiters In over 35 Job catego,rles with the JK!Wer . · 
· of the Internet. · · · .. .. · 
~ •.. ::~ i :~::.: JoU wcat(take care~~-·~'.~. 
.. ,. ;v,,.~~\rc,M~~~ 
:: · \~l~cClil .... ~ · '•"111~ 
;, ... . ~tl;r.~~':t{-\''-~· ~~ ·.,.._ Jlj~;._ . 
~. '~:'. ) ., ''' .. '' 











University (617), Belmont University (619), Tenncsscc 
Tech University (622) and Morehead State University 
(631). . · ' .. 
"I thought we pla~d pretty bad," Dunker said. "I 
cxpcctcd to finish in the top five, and once we got to the · 
tournament; I expected to finish in the top ~ and we 
just didn't .IC$Jl0nd the way I wanted us to.•·. ' : 
Dunker paced the .S~ukis, as he finished with a score of 
. Golf is an unpredictable sport in which nothing~ be 154 which was good enough for 10th place. Rounding out . 
. ·predicted, especially the WC:ither. • SIU's scores were Mike Smith (1'24-158),' Branck>n 
· The Sill men's golf team had the third round of the Bullard (1'24-158), Pfaff(43-164) and Jason Furlow (49- . 
. Greg Palmer Eagle Classic in Morehead, Ky., their final 169). . . · · . · · · · . · . 
tune-up . before . the Missouri V:lley Conference While the shoddyweather didn't come until the second 
Championships, canceled· because of snow, leaving the pay, the first ~ay was by no m~ ideal weather ciµier. ·' 
Salukis in the sixth-place spot they finished in after round . "The first round, it wasn't really bad, the ,vind was gusty 
twO Monday. · · . · · · · a little bit, but the second round, the_ wind was constantly 
"11iat's the weird thing, I'm from W1SCOnsin where it. , blowing; Dunker said. "'That made that golf course a lot 
snows all the time and I have .never in my life had a match more difficult the second ro:md. If you'd to down tl1ere and , 
. canceled because of snow; said sophomore Kurt Pfaff. checkout the go!f course, th~h lot o~ trees and the wind.· ; :~J~ 
"Being in Kentucky and having it canceled because of blows a lot, and 1t caused a little confusion: · . · ·. • ~,~ 
snow, I thought w:1s kind of funny.• · · Even though the weather caused difficult playing con· , ::T 
. Junior Brad Dunker said he had heard it was supposed ditions, neither Dunker nor Pfaff would attribute it as the -.'f 
to snow, but didn't think it actually would.. · cause for the team's mcdioac play. • • · _ . _ ·. · · 1 
"I thought it was all a bunch of hype," Dunker said. · "We haven't. really performed this spring so I'm not 
"You know how the wea!hcrmen just blow stuff' up, and it going to make c:xcuscs and say it was ·the wind because we · 
. turns out they were right, we woke_ up and_ there was snow haven't pcif'omied even when there wasn't any wind; 
ontheground." ... _- ·'. . · · :. •. . Dunkcrsaid. · · · · · 
· ··While the third round .was canceled,. the-Salukis and · Now the Salukis will have a little less than two weeks to 
the other nine teams in the field were able to get the first prepare for their final and most important touinament of 
two rounds in before the snow came. --· · ·.. . ·: the season, the MVC,Championships in Silvis, stliting on 
Sill ci1dcd,vithascorcof631,whichputthemjustout. April 30 . .- . · · · · · · . 
of the top half of th.: scoreboard and into sixth place. The "I'm looking fotwanl to .the Valley,•. Dunkcc · said. 
'top five finishers were Indiana University-Purdue "Hopefully the team can come around and we'll all stcp'it 
.~ni~rs~ty~ In_ruanapolis · · _(6~), · Eastern _:Kentucky. · up a little bit and ~ a good name for ourselves." . 
SALUKISPORTS NOTES/ 
Kowalc~J<Jeat~r¢d:~~st· at mo~thlyJunch~on _' 
· The Sal~ B;,;;st~ · Cl~b-~~~~: SIU Athletic · Carbondale. The!~~~ ~tnoon:ind is open to the · 
.. · Director Paul Kowalczyk as its featured speaker today at the ~lie. The Booster Club luncheons arc the first and tliiid · · 
; • ~-"nt!11>:lunchcon at ~ugsy MCC,~, 1~20 W. Main; in. : ~ o~ every moil~ during ~e season. .. · ; .. ·. _, < 
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·''~•·"- ::-.Men's:tennis.falls to·Evansville·<.;: . • ... , ... , 
.·f.t~~.1=Sr7t~ .. ·±13-'.:;!,~~~~-tnru:;t=>. ffii.1,~jfiil1lfe:1flt:[~11~1ft 
:~~,\!:~:i~ :i:l:rth~!.t:J:;~;t t~~;·s~~~t~f;~;~/c~!:..~=: f(bft}t~en}he. ti?~~:fs Jfifl;_the-iec cefjt[l-ft 
4!7-5sco_~ThcN°:_1.do,ublestciunofValE~and_Bong Sundayatlla.m .... _· ,·· . ,/' · .: ... , ';·f'/'.;:,'.:~:J~t~,EFL~.,n!~~/ ;:•-<.:·:· •• - "·, 
!'!~-•=, :tEli:a:1~~1;. :µ .. :.·.··.e. ... · ·.• . _::.:_:.t_t_r,1.1.~.:.:_};1,ru~
0 
~~-'-i·~.'.:.•_L,_i_~~-:.~.~.~:.:.~.-,.<~.> -
, . • . · to vote for six senators within these districts, or one ~-ote per : ·. . . ._.~,.~·/.:["'1.:5.,,.:;.NINE DOSES:•_.,, ,;c;·~-~~J.:J~  
countingstaclciofballotsinorder'tohastcnthettrult. opcnsenatcscai,Wiatr?id.... . . . '. · · . ., .,. ,, ·~gf~]::.::"";::: .... •.:E~~:;;;:~·. )'i~itlii~c:1oe)wjK~t,tt, ..• 
:.a~?p.m: _· . .- .·: . . · _ . . ·· -·: ::· .. , · intctprcttheconstitutionalrcq~entsandsetguidclines:; 
. : Ouisid~ of thc'Jd..y, the election .may.be pla.,O\lcd by• .fortheelcctinn. . . -. . . . 
.· other matters which could stall the senate's ratification _or _ 
0
" Other problems stemmed from a fire alarm rcm~g 
the =ults. The possibilit}'Of multiple grievances is running ' students from the po_lls in the Student Center and glitches . 
high as members of two of the four parties violated Election · · in the outdated wlidyne system, used to ensure students can 
Commission guidelines established on April 5. : . · · . not vote twice. Th~ fire ~ =nt off durine a busy late 
; · While the Renewal Party remained near the free fonun · morning pan of the voting period. Student wen: standing , 
area adjacent to the nvo:-tier parking garage, membl!rs of falinc;tocasttheirvotc,butwcrefozttdoutwhentheabrm 
the Southern and Freedom parties were seen campaigning . · · started sounding. . 
.v.ithin 100 feet of the Student. Center's north entrance. . USG Senator Michael Lcal,v, ~te liaison to the 
Both parties iri question were handing out campaign liter-·. Election Commission, said other earlier problems with the . 
. ' . aturc. Southern Party members wore t-shirts; while both . Rci:rcation Center wlidyne system, used to check student 
parties' membcts talked to students entering and exiting the IDs when a person casts a vote, were remedied: Near noon 
Student Center. · . . . . . .· . . .. on Wednesday, thi: system is alleged to have' froze, causing 
; This ·violates n:ccnt Election_ Commission 'guidelines,' · the polling place to reset the system. . ._ . . . . 
impl~mented and cxpbined by Election Commissioper Inrcrvicws with other polling place's observers said the 
, Marty Obst during the April 5. candidate meeting, which wlidyne system froze temporarily in the early afternoon but · 
' • changed the policy to extend outside of the Student Center. bcganworking :igain shortly after that. . 
. instead of the actu.il polling plaCC: . . ·:· . · .'· .' · •. But despite election snafus and delays, presidential can· 
Another problein plaguirig the election ,va5 the change · didate ~chael Perry remained composed. 
in tlie rul_es of voting for students rcprcscnte<J by the twO · "I have infinite patience," Pcnysaid. "I'm anxious to find 
. iaigcst areas_ on curipus and part ofUSG. • .. , out who won, but lti rather they take th.eir time and get it 
· Students from ~c _cast _:ind w~t sides .?f ~F5,_,vere ... ,. right the 6!st time'." · · 
. Ryan'. h~gi!l.s ·ii-al1Sit1on. into new post 
:,-. ' . . . CoNOR CALOIA .· : . · · ' ·· ·· ·> Bo Ry.in is 'acf_JUSting to~ 11e1v position and swroundings 
T11e DAILY CAR01ilAL 1u. w1scciNs1N> . · · .. · · ancr being named wlSOJllSins· hi::id mens baskctooll roach 
' Mm:h 29. Hccnxlits hispre-,iousstintasaroach:uthcllllM:rSi-
.· . . .·. • . . . . . ty for his ~th transition as he worl<s toiwrd winning more 
MADISON, Wis. (U-WIRE) - The book~· hanlw.irctofillhisoffia:. . 
shch,:sintheofficc:ircstilln:LuM!ycmpty..MecWs,pictures:md . "Ha.,.ingcoochcd here fur eight)= [1976-R4) ~ an~ 
championship trophies ha\'c.st!rtcd to ar.-er the~ and_ man- ·. tmt,itis anwinghawmmypcoplcarcstillhcrc in diffcrcntposi-
·. -tlcpiea:s,but~~hasjustbegun. · · · · '· · - · · tionsoncunposthatm:idcmytrnnsitionmuchc1sic~"Rr,msaid. 
Southern Illinois' 







Game 1: Philadelphia 3, 
Chicago Cubs 4 
Game 2: Philadeiphia 3, 
Chicago Cubs 5 
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Stude~t-athlete graduation rate plunges . 
Rate descended from 
71 percent to 3 7 percent 
in 2000, expected 
"\Ve're not S:1tisfied with the graduation rate," 
Associate Athletic Director Kathy Jones said. 
"\Ve want it to be much higher than that of the 
student body." 
with :i small number of snident-:ithletcs," athlet· 
ic academic advisor Kristina Thcmault said. "[A] 
fluctuation could be either good or bad." 
bolstered. 
,"\Ve're not happy.with the rate and we want 
to improve it,"Thcrriault said. 
The report includes the class of freshmen 
who entered S!U during the 1993-94 ac:idcmic 
year. This freshman class consisted of 51 student· 
athletes. These student-athletes must have grad-
uated from SIU by August 1999. 
Therriault also !:lamed high amounts of 
transfcmng student-athletes for the massive 
The good news for SIU is tJ,at the 2001 rate 
will be 59 percent, according to Therriault. It 
only ha.~ to be approved by the NCAA, which 
will make it official in July. to improve in 2001 
dcclinc. • 
· Twenty-one student-athletes out of 51 grad-
uated. However, two of these .student-athletes 
Th: 2000 graduation-rate report displays a were considered non-graduates because. they· 
severe dive in the percentage of SIU student•ath- · took more than six ycm to graduate. . 
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Of the 30 student-athletes who did not grad-
uate from the 1993-94 fi.1hman class, 16 trans· 
fcrrcd to another institution, six left SIQ to work, 
two arc still enrolled at SIU, four were suspended 
and two have an unknown status. 
The Athletic Department would not rel= 
the names ofthoscwhoweresuspendedor had an 
unknown sta·tus. The twO who have an unknown 
status were both football players an~ 1::ccausc of 
the coaching change in 1997, what exactly hap-
pened to them was shrouded in confusion. 
"We're going to continue to try to improve it," 
Therriault said of the graduation rates. "We want 
to shoot for 100 percent." 
The 2000 graduation rate doesn't necessarily 
reflect the academic success of SIU's current stu· 
derit-athletcs. During the full 2000 semester, 46 
pen:cnt of SIU student-athletes c:imed a term 
grade point average of3.0 or above. 
letes who graduated. · Traditionally, the student-athlete graduation 
In 1999, the student-athlete graduation rate rates settle around the 50-pcrccnt range. The rate 
peaked at 71 percent, but sharply declined to 37 leaped to its highest point in 1999 before falling 
percent in 2000, 1 percent bwer than the 38 per- to its lowest point in 2000. 
cent rate of the SIU student body. "The biggc::t factor was that we started out Regardless, Therriault wants to · sec the rate 
"This year w:is hopefully an aberration and 
,ve can try to get back on the track we \/ere on 
and even better," Jones said. 
Junior catcher Scott'Hankey bats for the Salukis in their 19-1 loss to.Southeast Missouri State University 
Wednesday at Capaha Park in Cape Girardeau, Mo. ' 
Salukis a~·1nihi~ated by. SEMO 
Southeast Missomi State baseball 
hands SIU· its worst loss of the season 
JAVIER SERNA 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
We all lu\'t: bad W}'S _.:_ for Sa1uki basc1xill it WJS Wc:dncsday. 
That's when the tt:am. was butcnxl 19-1 by Sooth=t 
Missouri St1tc UiuvcsityatC.,paha P.uki:t Care Gir.urlcau,Ma. 
"It's not a typo," SIU head coach Dan Callahan said. 
Understandably, the mood is not guod. 
"I know guys :ire d.,wn," Callahan said. "I know how dis-
couraged the coaches arc. The players arcn"t any diffacnt. You 
get trounced like we did today and it's about as demoralizing 
as it can get. 
"\Ve didn't pitch well. We didn"t swing the bats well. We 
didn't play good defense. It all started in the first inning with 
poor defense and it didn't get much better." 
In the opening inning, t' ,e Indians (26-14) scored six runs 
off six hits, while the Salukis (14-24) committed three cnors. 
"The bale score might not indicate trus,• Callalun said, 'but 
Justin Maurath did not catch a ball he should have caught. Corey 
Newman misread a ball and didn't get back hard on it, drlfted a 
little bit and the ball went Ol'l:I' his head. !f he catches diat ball 
and Maurath catches his b::ll, then \\'t:'n: out of the inning with 
no runs scored. IilS';cad, we end up giving up a six spot." 
And the Indi:iiis never look,:d back. The Indian hitters had 
a fidd day, accumulating 17 hits while their pitching st;uf gave 
up only thra: hits. 
SEMO's Todd Pennington was credited with the win, giv-
ing up two hits and striking 9\lt nine. 
. "He ovmnatched some of our guys,• Ca!laNn said. "\Ve 
had a couplr. at•oots whac it look,:d like a major league pitch-
er throwing against little lcaguc kids." 
SALUKI 
e:As·e BALL 
Score by innings: 
Southern Illinois 000 000 001 
SE Missou1i State 600 139 00X 
R H E' 
1 3 . 5 
19 17 3 
Win-Pennington 8-1. Loss-Aird 2-5 
· Saluki starting pitcher Ryan Aird, who took the loss, S:'.I\V 
action for two innings before Callahan had seen enough. 
While si.x runs were scored in the first inning under his com-
mand, or lack thereof, only two were ch:uged as earned runs. 
In all, seven Saluki pitcher.; saw time on the mound, a stat 
tcllingofthe type of day it was. Scott Lucht finished the game 
for SIU and he w:is one of the few play= Callahan was happy 
with. Lucht entered the game at the bottom_of scvcnth inning 
and did not allow a IUll or a hit. 
· One of"the f:w bright spots for Callahan came when he 
rcpbu:d shcrtstop Ryan Murr.iy wth John Clem. Murray 
committed two errors in the first two innings. Clem struck out 
at one at-bat, but Callahan W2S more i1lcased with his fidding. 
"Ia :seen enough [ofMumy] and thought now is a good 
. time to make :i. change," Callahan said. "Clem had a very 
good day on defense.• . 
The lone Saluki n:n came in the ninth when Greg 
Andrews scored an unearned IUll off a saailice double play. 
but it was much too little, much too late to matter. 
"It was just a S:1d game - I hate to say S:1d effort because 
the effort, with just a couple exceptions, wasn't really bad,• 
CalW1an said. "It was just a lack o! cxcc:ution." 
Late--inning heroics 
lead to two--game split 
Following head coach's.ejection, 
softball respo~ds with six runs in final 
inning for game,two triumph 
. COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
The view from the parldng lot n= looked so good. 
With her Saluki softball team down 4-3 in the bottom of the sixth 
inning and in jeopardy ofbcing swept in a road doubleheader against fellow 
second-place rival University ofEvansville on Wednesday, SIU head coach 
Kerri Blaylock w:is ejected for arguing balls and strikes. 
It might have been the best coaching move she made all day. 
Following the ejection, Blaylock's squad responded with a six-run top of 
the seventh to secure a 9-4 comc-6:om·bchind win, and more importar.:ly, 
split the double-dip to remain in a tic for second place in the Missouri Valley 
Conference with the Purple Aces (29-12, 13-5). . 
SIU fell short in game one, dropping a 1-0 decision, but game two's wild 
ending evened out the day and kept the Salukis (30-13, 13-5) in the hunt 
for a MVC regular season title. 
"I thought the kids just really focused in after what happened, they real-
ly focused in and responded," said Blaylock, following her first ejection as 
head coach, which ironically came at her alma mater. · 
But Blaylock's timdy exit may have proven to ~ the catalyst to the 
Salukis' late-inning heroics. 
. "I think it did," Blaylock said. 
In that SC\i:nth inning, a fidding error by the Aces shortstop allowed 
freshman shortstop Haley Vidhaus to reach first. A sacrifir.c advanced 
Vicfluus to second, wh( would score on the ensuing hit;a RBI double off 
the bat of third baseman Julie Meier to tic the game at four. 
After pitcher Erin Strcmstcrfcr was intentionally wiilked, freshman Tara 
Glasco singled to left tidd to load the bases. This set up the game-winning 
hit by junior outfidder Elissa Hopkins, a two-RBI single. SIU would go on 
to push three more runs aaoss the plate for the 9-4 win. 
Glasco and Hopkins both stepped up in game two, as Glasco finished 3-
for-4, while Hopkins finished 2-for-4 with the two RBIs. 
"Tara hadn't got a lot of playing time all year, but I've given her some tim~ 
now and she's responded," Blaylock said. "That's all you can ask out of peo-
ple." 
Strcmsterfer and senior Amanda Rexroat both homered in the second 
game. . 
· Strcmstcrfcr, who pitched both games of the doublchcadCJ; earned the 
victory to improve her record to 22-5 on the year. 
Blaylock said she opted to pitch Strcmstcrfer in both contests to utilize 
her bat in the lineup, rather than having to use her as the designated pla)'t:r. 
The movc worki:d well, as Sttemstcrfcr combined for four hits in the two 
contests. 
Game one didn't share the dram:itic finish as ·its successor, as a third-
inning sacrifice '.!y off the bat of Evansville center fidder Bri(lgct Brocnn:u, 
w:is the lone IUll of the game. · 
Evansville hurler Lissa CoM allowed just th= Saluki hits, two by 
Strcmsterfer, and waJl:cd only one in seven iMings of work to improve to 
.13-3 on.the year. Strc!l'.stcrfcr allowed the one IUll on SC\'Cll hits in the loss. 
With the split, SIU has now taken 2-of-3 in the season socs from 
Evansville, which would give SIU the tic-breaker come MVC Tournament 
seeding time if rhe two arc still knotted in second. 
And while the Salukis travel to battle Tndiana State University this week-
end, Evansville has to bounce back with a date against first-place Illinois 
State Uni,'t:rsity. . · 
"I'm looking at it in a good way, either way. If Illinois State takes a buncli 
from Evansville, we're fighting with them," B!aylack said. "If [Evansville] 
takes some from Illinois State, we're fighting for the conference r.icc, so 
either way it's going to be good for 115.~ 
